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AGENDA ITEM 117

United Nations common system~

(a) Report of the International Civil Service
Commission;

(b) Reports of the Secretary-General

AGENDA ITEM 119

Financing of the United Nations peace-keeping forces
in the Middle East:

(a) United Nations Disengagement Observer Force:
report of the Secretary-General

I. Mr. MOJTAHED (Islamic Republic of Iran)
(Rapporteur of the Fifth Committee): I have the
honour to introduce to the General Assembly two
reports of the Fifth Committee. The first deals with
agenda item 117, concerning the United Nations
common system. In this case, the Fifth Committee
decided to deal with the item in two parts. Accord
ingly, the report before the Assembly at this time,
which is contained in document A1391718, is part I of
the full report. It contains, in paragraph 9, the
recommendation of the Fifth Committee which
consists of a draft resolution c..dopted by the Commit
tee without a vote.
2. The second report deals with agenda item 119
(a), concerning the financing of the United Nations
Disengagement Observer Force. This report is con
tained in document A/391719 and it contains, in
paragraph 7, the Fifth Committee's recommenda
tion, which consists of two draft resolutions, A and B.
Draft resolution A was adopted by the Committee by
88 votes to I, with 14 abstentions; draft resolution B
was adopted by 88 votes to 11, with 6 abstentions.

Pursuant to n le 66 ofthe rules ofprocedure, it was
decided not to discuss the reports ofthe Fifth Commit
tee.
3. The PRESIDENT: Statements will therefore be
limited to explanations of vote. The positions of
delegations regarding the various recommendations
of the Fifth Committee have been made clear in the
Committee and are reflected in the relevant official
records.
4. I remind members that in paragraph 7 of its
decision 34/401, the General Assembly decided that,
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when the same draft resolution is considered in a
Main Committee and in plenary meeting, a delega
tion should, as far as possible, explain its vote only
once, that is, either in the Committee or in plenary
meeting unless that delegation's vote in plenary
meeting is different from its vote in the Committee. I
also remind members that, in accordance with the
same decision, explanations of vote are limited to 10
minutes and should be made by delegations from
their seats.
5. We shall first take up part I [A/39/718] of the
report of the Fifth Committee on agenda item 117,
concerning the United Nations common system. The
Assembly will take a decision on the recommenda
tion of the Fifth Commitl~e which appears in
paragraph 9 of that report and consists of a draft
resolution entitled "United Nations common system:
report of the International Civil Service Commission
(chap. Ill)"; it was adopted by the Fifth Committee
without a vote. May I take it that the Assembly
wishes too to adopt the draft resolution?

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 39/27).
6. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative of
India, who wishes to explain his delegation's posi
tion.
7. Mr. ROY (India): The positi<?n of my del~ga~ion
on the draft resolution on agenda Item 117, whIch the
Fifth Committee recommended to the General As
sembly for adoption, was made very clear at the 37th
meeting of the Fifth Committee, held on 29 Novem
ber 1984.
8. I therefore request that it be noted ill the record
that the delegation of India does not associate itself
with operative paragraph 1 (c) of the draft resolution
recommended to the General Ass.embly by the Fifth
Committee in its report [A/39/718].
9. The PRESIDENT: The Gener~l Assembly will
consider next the report of the Fifth Committee on
agenda item 119 (a), which relates to the financing of
the United Nations Disengagement Observer Force
[A/39/719].
10. I shall call now on representatives who wish to
explain their vote before the vote. I remind members
that, in accordance with decision 34/401, explana
tions of vote are limited to 10 minutes and should be
made by delegations from their seats.
11. Mr. PAPAJORGJI (Albania): The Albanian
delegation will vote against draft resolutions A and B
recommended to the General Assembly in document
N391719, on the financing of the United Nations
Disen~agement Observer Force. The position of the
SocialIst People's Republic of Albania as regards the
financing and dispatch of United Nations forces to
various parts of the world has been clearly explained
every year before the General Assembly or in the
Fifth Committee.
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watched the diplomatic efforts made to break the
stalemate concerning the indep~ndence of Namibia.
Turkey welcomes these developments and encour
ages all initiatives designed to lead to a free Namibia.
However, we must assess the present situation very
carefully, since recent history shows that, at critical
moments, South Africa may resort to different types
of stratagems in order to continue its illegal occupa
tion and exploitation of Namibia and the repression
of the Namibian people. Let us look at some of the
aspects of the question since the thirty-eightt session
of the General Assembly.
19. During the period covered, the question of
Namibia has remained at the centre of world interest.
Important events took place in the course of this year
and restarted the political and diplomatic process
concerning Namibia. First, there was the meeting of
the Security Council to hear a complaint by Angola
against South Africa. The Council, deeply concerned
over the resumption of military operations, con
demned South Africa, primarily for having utilized
Namibia as a launching base for its armed attacks;
but South Africa, far from taking that condemnation
into account, continued to strengthen its illegal
occupation ofNamibia and carried out mass militari
zation of the Territory. To illustrate this policy, one
must take into account the restoration of obligatory
military service for Namibians, which we condemn.
20. However, one positive note was struck. On 16
February 1984, Angola and South Africa held high
level talks at Lusaka and agreed to set up a joint
military commission entrusted with observing the
disengagement of the forces from the southern por
tion of Angola. Again at Lusaka, from 10 to 13 May
1984, the first direct meeting between South Africa
and the South West Africa People's Organization
[SWAPO] took place. That meeting, which failed,
showed once again the talent of South Africa for
destroying all hopes at the very last moment.
21. The Turkish Government congratulates the
African States and SWAPO, who have shown,
throughout the consultations and negotiations that
took place this year, a great awareness of their
responsibilities and great flexibility, without at any
moment yielding on fundamental principles. They
have been guided by the ardent desire to put an end
to the long suffering and the colonial status of the
Namibian people.
22. If the illegal occupation of Namibia has contin
ued in the field, the Namibian people have also
continued to intensify their struggle for liberation
and independence. In August 1984, the courageous
Namibian people commemorated the eighteenth an
niversary of the launching of their struggle for
liberation.
23. The Turkish Government also wishes to con
gratulate the African States concerned for the efforts
and sacrifices they have made in assisting the Namib
ian people to struggle for national independence
under the guidance of SWAPO. The front-line States,
like SWAPO, need increased moral and economic
assistance in order to resist the increasing pressures
exercised by South Africa.
24. The debate taking place in the General Assem
bly once again demonstrates the constantly growing
concern of the overwhelming majority of States over
the continued deterioration of the Situation in Na
mipia. The United Nations has virtually unanimous
ly Supported the struggle of the Namibian people. It

AGENDA ITEM 29

12. Our delegation wishes to reiterate that our
negative vote is fully in accordance with the stand
always adopted by us in the votes that have been
taken on the financing of various United Nations
peace-keeping forces.
13. The position of Albania is not prompted merely
by considerations ofa financial character. The reason
we vote against such resolutions is of a political
nature. It has to do with our obj~ction to the creation
and dispatch of such forces to various countries or
regions of the world. We are against it because life
and reality have shown, and continue to provide
ample evidence, that these forces have not served,
and cannot serve, the defence of the freedom and
independence of peoples, or of international peace
and security. Developments last year, as heretofore,
reinforce our position as regards these forces, be they
in the Middle East or in other parts of the world.
Therefore, the Albanian delegation will vote against
draft resolutions A and B now before us, and any
other such resolutions.
14. Mr. KHALEEL (Maldives): My delegation will
not vote on draft resolutions A and B in document
AJ391719, and requests that this be reflected in the
record.
1S. The PRESIDENT: The recommendations of
the Fifth Committee, in paragraph 7 of its report
[A/39/719], consist of two draft resolutions, A and B.
I first put to the vote draft resolution A.

Draft resolution A was adopted by 98 votes to 2,
with 12 abstentions (resolution 39/28 A).
16. The PRESIDENT: Next I put to the vote draft
resolution B.

Draft resolution B was adopted by 98 votes to 11,
with 5 abstentions (resolution 39/28 B).
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Question of Namibia (continued):

(a) Report of the Special Committee on the Situation
with regard to the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples;

(b) Report of the United Nations Council for
Namihia!-._-----~

(c) Reports of the Secretary-General
.

17. Mr. KIRCA (Turkey) (interpretation from
French): It fell to Turkey on 29 November [78th
meeting], as Acting President of the United Nations
Council for Namibia, to submit the report of the
Council [A/39/24] to the General Assembly for
consideration. Turkey, as a founding member, main
tains relations of very close co-operation with the
Council and has done so since its creation in 1967.
We participate actively in the efforts made by the
Council to fulfil its mandate as Administering Au
thority for Namibia until independence.
18. The debate in the General Assembly is being
held at the right time, since it allows us to review the
important events of the past year concerning the
question of Namibia. There is much speculation
about the recent discussions between South Africa
and Angola on the possible withdrawal or the Cuban
forces from the latter country. Moreover, we have
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is clear that there can be no stability, no peaceful our earth. This has been quite clearly and convinc-
relations in southern Africa, while the Namibian ingly stated by representatives of African and many
people fail to enjoy their inalienable rights to self- other countries.
d~termi~ation .an~ in.depe~de~ce on ~heir <?wn soil, 31. The consideration by the General Assembly of
"':Ith their terntonal mte~nty mtact, mclud!ng Wal- the question of Namibia at its thirty-ninth session is
VIS Bay and t~e offs~o~e Islan~s. Sout~ ~fnca must taking place at a time when the international commu-
~e f~rced to give up ItS l!1transl~eJ;1t posItion and end nity is celebrating the hundredth anniversary of the
Its Illegal and destructive polIcies. Moreover, ~e just and heroic struggle of the oppressed people of
should .ma~e every effort .to prevent South Africa Namibia against colonial occupation, a struggle
from dlvertm~ wo~ld attention f~om the fund~~ental which today is being carried out successfully under
problem, which IS th~ access.lOn of Nam~bla to the leadership of SWAPO.
mdependence. The Umted Nations plan, which has . " , .
been internationally accepted, is ready to be placed 3.2. ,The SO~let d~legatIon wel~~mes the partl~lpa-
immediately into operation. tl0!1 m our d~scusslons on Namibia of Mr. Andlmba

TOlVO ya TOlVO, the Secretary-General of the South
25. We t:J1ust t~erefore make e~ery effort to force West Africa People's Organization, which is recog-
~outh Afnca to Imple~ept speedIly ~he plan for the nized by the United Nations and the Organization of
mdependence of Namibia. If we fall t~ do so, the African Unity [DAD] as the sole legitimate represen-
heavy c~nsequences of tht: pr<?longatlOn. and the tative of the people of Namibia.
aggravation of the present situatIOn may dictate the ,. ,.
adoption of decisive and ur~ent measures. In the 33. The lIbe~atlOn fr~m Sout~ Afncan pnsons of
light of the continued intransigence of South Africa, Comr,ade AJ;1dlmba TOlVO ya TOlVO, who fC?r 18 ye~rs
my Government considers that the measures at lan~ulshed m the gaols of the South Afncan racist
present applied against South Africa should be regIme, as, well ~s of other leaders an~ membe.rs. of
reassessed and strengthened and that additional SWAPO, IS a VICtOry, fo.r the s~rugglIng Nam~bl~n
effective sanctions, such as those laid down in the people and for the entire l.ntt:rnatlOnal c~m~umty m
Charter of the United Nations should be applied the long years of campalgmng for their lIberation.
26 W b I, '. h '. " f h .' The United Nations and the international commu-

" e e leve It IS t e responsIbIlIty 0 t e, Umted nity must make further firm demands for the imme-
Na,t1ons to ma~e every, effort to lead to t~e, birth of a diate and unconditional liberation of all other Na-
umte,d, sovereign and mdepe~dent Na~mbla. We are mibian political prisoners, the champions for the
convmced th~t the de~ate takmg place m the General freedom of Namibia
Assembly wIll contnbute to the process of the .
independence of Namibia. 34. The state~ent of thf Secret~ry-generalof the
27. In this conneCtion, we would like to pay tribute ~outh Wes~ Afnca People.s Orgamz~tlon [78th meet-
to the unceasing efforts made by the Secretary-Gen- mg] contams a far-r~achmg. a!la!ysls ~f the eveJ;1ts
eral to ensure the speedy implementation of the !hat have taken place m NamibIa mvolvmg,a N~mlb-
United Nations independence plan. Thanks to care- lan settle~~nt. They show the firm determll~atIon of
ful preparations, the United Nations is ready to put the Namlbu~n peop!e ~nd S~APO to ~ontmue the
into operation the plan for Namibian independence. struggle until the full lIberation of theIr homeland.
We trust that the desired conditions will exist to 35. We should also like to point out the important
allow the Secretary-General effectively to continue and useful role in protecting the interests of the
his efforts to that end. Namibian people being played by the United Nations
28. As far as my Government is concerned, we are Coun~il for Namibia, hea:ded by the representative of
totally devoted to United Nations efforts to ensure ZambIa, the current President of the General Assem-
the total sovereign independence and absolute terri- bly, Mr. Paul Lusaka.
torial integrity of Namibia and the unity of its 36. The United Nations has repeatedly condemned
people. In accordance with its firm commitment to the illegal occupation of Namibia by South Africa as
defend the stru~le against all forms of colonialism an act of aggression against the Namibian people and
and racial discnmination, Turkey fully supports the a thr~at to international peace and security. All the
just cause of the Namibian people and carefully deadlines set by the United Nations for the exercise
avoids having any relations with South Africa in the by the Namibian people of their right to self-determi-
diplomatic, consular, trade, economic, military or nation and independence have passed. However, the
other fields. My Government, albeit modestly, con- united forces of racism and imperialism are under-
tribut~s regularly' to funds for assistance to the taking desperate attempts and constant manoeuvres
peoples of Namibia and southern Africa. in order to create additional obstacles to the freedom
29. The courageous people of Namibia are making of the Namibian people.
enormous sacrifices and have made enormous pro- 37. The South African apartheid regime has been
gress in their noble struggle. The Government of refusing to comply with United Nations dedsions,
Turkey is convinced that they will finally win their attempting to maintain illegal control over Namibia,
victory in the near future. which it needs as a real treasure trove of mineral
30. Mr. TROYANOVSKY (Union of Soviet Social- r~so~rces and as an importa~t link,in the '.'constella-
ist Republics) (interpretatio-n from Russian): The tl0I! of dependent count,nes. With which South
consideration of the question of Namibia, like that of Afnca dreams of surroundmg Itself.
the other question connected to it, the policies of 38. It is no happenstance that recently in Pretoria
apartheid practised by the Government of South there has been greater talk about the need to establish
Africa, has always been given what one might call a "structure to ensure regional security" in the
priority consideration at sessions of the General southern part of Africa. But, of course, everyone
Assembly. Today, the liberation of Namibia is at the knows that neither SWAPO nor Angola, Mozam-
forefront of the struggle for the speedy, complete and bique, Zimbabwe, Botswana or any other African
final elimination of the remnants ofcolonialism from country is threatening the security of Pretoria. On the
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contrary, they are themselves subjected to pressure between South Africa and the other countries of
and attacks by South Africa. southern Africa. No, everything is being done with a
39. In order to continue its illegal occupation of view to maintaining the colonial regime in Namibia
Namibia and military pressure on neighbouring and blocking that country's liberation. That is in fact
African countries, the racist regime is expanding its why there is a continuation of the artificial linking of
military-industrial potential and militarizing the Namibia's independence with the withdrawal of
country, even importing weaponry and military Cuban troops from Angola, troops that are there at
supplies and technology from Western countries. the request of the Angolan Government and in
40. A special danger IS the assistance given the accordance with an agreement between Cuba and
South African racists by some countries of the North Angola.
Atlantic Treaty Orgamzation [NATO] and Israel in 47. All international forums-the United Nations,
establishing and developing nuclear potential for the General Assembly, the Security Council, the
South Africa. It is well known that in South Africa conferences of the Movement of Non-Aligned Coun-
intensive work is under way to gain nuclear capabili- tries, the OAU, the International Conference in
ty. Such a capability for South Africa is fraught with Support of the Stru~le of the Namibian People for
the most serious consequences, and not only for the Independence, held In Paris in 1983, and, finally, the
countries of the African continent. Armed to the symposium on A Century of Heroic Struggle by the
teeth and clanking with nuclear weaponry, the racist Namibian People against Colonialism, held in New
regime of Pretoria is a serious threat to the peace and York from 31 October to 2 November 1984-have
security of all countries. sternly condemned and rejected the attempts to
41. It is no secret to anyone that the racists, who are postpone the granting of independence to Namibia
doomed by history and are in the absolute minority and to subject it to any linkage or parallelism as
in South Africa itself and in the African region, regards the question of Namibia's independence and
would not be able to carry out their criminal the presence of Cuban forces in Angola.
misdeeds in Namibia and in the general area without 48. As is well known, on 28 October 1983, the
the support of imperialist forces, first and foremost Security Council, in its resolution 539 (1983), reject-
the United States. Not to state that would be to omit ed Sauth Africa's insistence on linking the indepen-
stating the most important fact. dence of Namibia to irrelevant and extraneous issues
42. The major reason why all decisions taken by the as incompatible with resolution 435 (1978) and other
United Nations, the OAU and the Movement of decisions of the Security Council and the resolutions
Non-Aligned Countries in support of the just de- of the General Assembly on Namibia, including
mands \If the oppressed Namibian people have still resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960.
not been complied with can be found in the fact that 49. However, the United States, in carrying out a
South Africa's obstructionist policy is encouraged by policy of "constructive engagement" with South
the United States and some other Western countries. Africa, has refused to support the latest resolution of
These countries-and we should emphasize this- the Security Council on Namibia; and South Africa,
are not only maintaining but even strengthening their in turn, has refused to comply with decisions of the
relations with South Africa in the political, econom- Security Council which set deadlines for a Namibian
ic, financial and military spheres. settlement.
43. It is the United States which is interested, first 50. At the same time, the United States and the
and foremost, in maintaining a "friendly regime" in Pretoria regime have increased their overt pressure
Pretoria, one that is called by the current Administra- on African countries to complicate the situation
tion an "historic ally of the United States of Ameri- further in southern Africa and take the Namibian
ca". This regime is a major point of support in issue outside the United Nations and solve it on a
Washin~ton's African policy and a springboard on neo-colonialist basis.
the AfrIcan continent. 51. It is through this prism that we should take a
44. r~e United States "peace initiatives" in south- look at the so-called peace initiatives which Washing-
em Aflrl·ca sh tb' t . th- t . --_.. , . .~-;.. "''''11.... ;'''.....,'th D ..""tn..ia h!1C1 rpl'pntlv hppnow a, In a regIon, waShIngton IS LVII, 111 ,",VIIU<:IIVU nuu ........~vu.., &0"" ''''-''''''-J ~.,;.,;_.

concerned not only about the interests of its "historic attempting to put forward. The "peace initiatives" of
ally", but about its own strategic interests and the the United States and South Africa are in actual fact
interests of its capital. It is not by chance that, during nothing but a smoke-screen for carrying out the very
the debate between the two candidates for the same neo-colonialist policies that they have been
presidency of the United States on 21 October 1984, pursuing in Africa.
South Africa was declared to be a sphere of vital 52. There are, of course, more than enough exam-
interests of the United States. pies of this. The fact that, in spite of the agreement
45. The essence of Washington's so-called peaceful with Angola, on 31 March of this year, on the
activities in Africa was clearly revealed recently by withdrawal of South African troops from Angolan
the General Secretary of the Central Committee of territory, Pretoria's troops to this day continue to
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, the occupy the south of Angola, is enough.
President of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of 53. Are not continued attempts to blackmail Angola
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, K. U. enough? Is there not still support, both overt and
Chernenko, who stated: "Using the carrot-and-stick covert, for the Angolan counter-revolutionary organi-
formula and speculating on the interest of African zation UNITA?1
peoples to live in peace and stability, the United 54. The clearest example is the letter dated 23
States and some of its allies are attempting to impose November 1984 from the Minister for Foreign
their will on the peoples of the southern African Affairs of South Africa to the Secretary-General
region." , [A/39/689, annex], which clearly showed Pretoria's
46. Of course, we cannot really speak of any hegemonist pretentions vis-a-vis sovereign Angola. In
objectivity or honesty in Washington's mediation that letter we see an attempt to disregard United
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Nations decisions and issue ultimatums to the effect and oil by-products. So far as the Soviet Union is
that sovereign Angola should grant South Africa and concerned, in accordance with the recommendations
the United States a "clear timetable" for the with- of the General Assembly and decisions of the Securi-
drawal of Cuban troops from Angolan territory, and ty Council, it has no relations with South Africa in
many other cynical claims. . the economic, trade, military or any other sphere
55. Also, we cannot fail to take a look at another and, consequently, no treaty or patent agreements
important aspect of the current strategy of the neo- with the Pretoria regime.
colonialists. They ~re saying that many sovereign 63. We strongly condemn the continued plundering
African States are the "battlefield" between East and of the natural resources of Namibia by transnational
West. But even someone who is not well versed in corporations of Western States and regard the illegal
power politics can see that all this is being done to exploitation of those resources as a flagrant violation
make it easier under such a propagandist cover to of the Charter of the United Nations and the relevant
interfere in the internal affairs of independent Afri- decisions of the competent bodies of the United
can countries in that area and to increase their Nations.
strategic positions there. 64. The Soviet Union is in favour of the earliest
56. In actual fact, the problem of the liberation of possible exercise by the Namibian people of their
Namibia from the South African apartheid regime is inalienable right to self-determination and indepen-
a struggle between the national liberation movements dence while maintaining the unity and territorial
in the southern part of the African continent, on the integrity of Namibia, including Walvis Bay and the
one hand, and the united forces of racism, imperial- offshore islands; the immediate and complete with-
ism and colonialism, on the other. drawal from Namibia of South Africa's troops and
57. The United Nations bears prime responsibility administration; and the transfer of all power to the
for protecting the le~itimate interests of the people of Namibian people, under the leadership of SWAPO,
Namibia and their malienable right to self-determi- which is recognized by the United Nations and the
nation and independence. OAU as the sole authentic representative of the
58. The bases for a political settlement of the Namibian people.
problem of Namibia are clearly stated in decisions of 65. In Western countries, people talk a lot about
the United Nations. In those decisions-in particular condemning violence, violent activities and so on,
Security Council resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978), and they call upon the people of Namibia to refrain
532 (1983) and 539 (l983)-we find the political from such "unlawful" activities. But one wonders
basis for a just solution to the Namibian question who first rejected the peaceful decisions and em-
and the advancement of Namibia to independence. barked upon the path of violence? Is it not the
In those resolutions, machinery is prescribed for Pretoria regime which, by force of arms, is trying to
making progress in the Namibian settlement. keep Namibia in colonial dependence and refuses to
59. The decisions of the Security Council confirm comply with the relevant decisions of the United
the leading role of the United Nations in the Nations that provide for a peaceful settlement of the
Namibian settlement by ensuring effective control by problem? In such circumstances, Namibians have no
the Security Council over the practical implementa- choice but to continue their h~roic Struggle, with the
tion of all aspects of genuine independence for support of other peace-loving States and peoples,
Namibia. until it attains victory.
60. What we must now do is see to it that constant 66. Bearing in mind United Nations decisions on
and increasing pressures on South Africa and those Namibia, including resolutions of the thirty..eighth
who aid and abet it will force them to comply with session of the General Assembly on the question of
decisions of the Security Council and the United Namibia, the Soviet Union has given and will
Nations as a whole. We must make sure that they continue to give full support to the just struggle of the
take into account the will of the people of Namibia people of Namibia, headed by SWAPO, which is
and the overwhelming majority of the States of the leading the Namibian people to liberation. by all
world. nnl1.l1.ihlp rnp~nc: int"huiino ""'1tit , ""'0""'''y_ _.- •••__••.." ••• ·_ ···0 3 ""K&.".

61. The Soviet Union fully supports the demands of 67. The Soviet Union is in favour of a peaceful
African and other countries concerning the need for political settlement of all international problems,
the adoption by the Security Council of comprehen- including those existin~ in southern Africa. Our view
sive mandatory sanctions against the Pretoria regime of any steps which mIght be taken to this end has
in accordance with Chapter VII of the Charter of the been defined and will continue to be defined in
United Nations. This can be done only if we keeping with the tasks of strengthening peace, elimi-
overcome the resistance of those Western Powers, nating colonialism and racism, and ensuring free-
permanent members of the Security Council, who dom, national independence and progress for all
wish to threaten with sanctions, and resort to such peoples.
measures in their relations with non-ali~ned and
socialist countries, but each and every tIme have 68. The Soviet Union has followed and will con-
prevented the adoption by the Security Council of tinue to follow carefully the f:vents taking place in
effective international sanctions against the racist South Africa. Because of its friendly relations with
regime of South Africa. the front-line African States. the Soviet Union cannot
62. We strongly condemn the activities of the be indifferent to the solution of the problem of
United States and other Western States which cir- ensuring their security.
cumvent United Nations decisions on sanctions 69. Our delegation supports the appeal of the
against South Africa, and we support the proposal of United Nations to the international community to
African countrieu on the adoption by the Security give assistance and support to the front-line States so
Council. of additional sanctions agamst the racist that they may be able to defend their sovereignty and
regime of South Africa, including an embargo on oil territorial integrity in the face of the constant acts of
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pressure and threats from measures, including mandatory sanctions, are imper
ative ill order to force the apartheid regime to co
operate with the United Nations in the implementa
tion of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).
79. Ever since the adoption of the United Nations
plan, South Africa has put forward a whole series of
extraneous issues to delay its implementation. The
most flagrant example has been the invocation of the
so-called Cuban link, which actually was not invent
ed until several years after the adoption ofthe United
Nations plan. The Swedish Government rejects these
delaying tactics and considers the application of
issues alien to resolution 435 (1978) as unacceptable.
80. During the past year we noted expressions of
optimism. Last February, Angola and South Africa
concluded a disengagement agreement, and some
stated that it was an important step towards a
peaceful solution of the problems in the region. Since
then, however, South Africa has demonstrated its
intransigence, as is once again evident from the latest
South African letter to the Secretary-General [ibid.].
Not only has South Africa halted the withdrawal of
its forces from Angola, but it has also put forward
special pre-conditions for their further withdrawal. In
this context, the Swedish Government wishes to
express its sympathy with Angola, which for so long
has !mffered heavily from the destruction caused by
South Africa's aggression. The question of Namibia
is not a bilateral conflict but a special responsibility
of the whole of the United Nations. Angola should
therefore be given increased economic assistance by
the international community in order to alleviate this
burden.
81. My Government also joins in the demand for
an immediate and unconditional withdrawal of
South African forces from Angolan territory.
82. History is surely on the side of the Namibian
people struggling for freedom and independence. But
the international community must ask itself how
much longer South Africa should be allowed to
ignore and defy unanimous international opinion,
including decisions of the United Nations. Firm and
decisive action by the international community is
urgently needed to avert the disastrous consequences
of South Africa's occupation of Namibia and south
ern Angola and to avoid the risk of the region's
becoming an area of East-West confrontation. The
S'wedish Government therefore once more urges the
Security Council to consider, without further delay,
effective measures, including sanctions, in order to
bring the negotiations to a speedy conclusion. We
also appeal to those members of the Security Council
with the means to do so to exert such pressure.
83. Pending such actions, it is imperative to assist
the victims of the South African policy in Namibia.
My Government stresses, in particular, the need to
give moral and political support, as well as increased
humanitarian assistance, to SWAPO. In this context,
we commend the supportive work of the United
Nations Commissioner for Namibia in preparing the
Namibians for their independence through the assist
ance programmes of the United Nations Fund for
Namibia.'
84. The Swedish Government also stresses that
foreign exploitation of the natural resources of
Namibia should be halted and that appropriate
measures should be taken to that effect. ,In this
c9ntext, I recall that there has existed in /Sweden
since 1979 a law prohibiting new Swedish invest-
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aggression by and the
South Africa.
70.· Mr. BERGQVIST (Sweden): Right from the
start, in 1946, the Natnibian issue has been on the
agenda of the General Assembly. That the issue
remains unresolved today should be of grave concern
to us all.
71. Almost four dlcades ago, at its first session, the
Assembly rejected South Africa's claim to incorpo
rate what was then South West Africa into its
territory. South Africa was asked to hand over the
Territory to the United Nations Trusteeship System.
72. Almost two decades ago ele Assembly formally
annulled South Africa's Mandate for Namibia.
73. Six years ago, in 1978, the efforts of the Security
Council culminated in the adoption of resolution 435
(1978), which endorsed a detailed plan for the
transfer of power to the people of Namibia under the
supervision of the United Nations.
74. This historical record should remind us of the
core issue-namely, South Africa's illegal occupation
of Namibia. The United Nations, and all its Member
States, must deal with that issue. This unequivocal
commitment to the fundamental issue should be
borne in mind when, as now, we are faced with
attempts to focus on various extraneous and bilateral
issues irrelevant to the United Nations plan.
75. Inside Namibia, we are witnessing a further
disintegration of the society. The continuing war and
t~e ruthless South African oppression threaten the
lIves of the people of Namibia. South Africa is
attempting to impose its own political arrangements
in open defiance of United Nations resolutions. A
most serious development is the further massive
militarization of Namibia and the brutal persecution
of members of SWAPO and others opposing the
illegal occupation. Recently, South Africa decided to
conscript Namibians into the South African army to
fight their fellow Namibians. The Swedish Govern
ment strongly condemns this violation of interna
tional law.
76. That the Namibia issue has remained unre
solved is a human tragedy and an international
disgrace. The credibility of the United Nations is at
stake. Why, then, have the Namibian people for so
long been denied their freedom and independence?
Why has the United Nations, in particular the
Securiiy CouncH, faiied to impiemefit its many
resolutions?
77. The primary explanation is to be found in the
policies of the South African Government. In the
long-term strategy of the apartheid regime, Namibia
has become part of the South African cordon sani
taire meant to seal off the "fortress of apartheid".
The minority regime also fears self-determination by
the people of Namibia through democratic elections.
The apartheid regime seems to be captured by its own
prejudiced propaganda about SWAPO in an indepen
dent Namibia.
78. Another important explanation of why a solu
tion to the Namibia issue has not been found lies in
the inadequate international pressure exerted on
South Africa. For decades, South African Govern
ments have ignored the decisions of the United
Nations. The Swedish Government has no illusion
that South Africa will heed the call for international
decency unless it is forced to do so. The repeated
refusals of South Africa to abide by the' decisions of
the United Nations are clear evidence to us. Effective
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ments in South Africa and Namibia. In a recent Bill the Charter of the United Nations, for in the absence
put before Parliament, the Government proposed of such sanctions this threat could well grow and lead
measures to make this law more stringent, and it will to an overall confrontation in the region.
once again draw the attention of ~wedish companies 93. Mauritania~ which respects the Charter, Gener-
to Decree No. I f~r. the ProtectIOn of the. Natural al Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December
~esources of Namlbla,2. ~nacted by the UnIted Na- 1960 containing the Declaration on the Granting of
tIOns CouncIl for Na~lbla on 27 September 19~4. Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,
Furt~ermore,.the Swedish GoyernJ!lent has stated Its and all other international decisions, as well as law
opml~~ that Imports of uranIum mto Sweden froJ!l and history, maintains no relations at all with South
~amlbla are u~acceptable as lo~g as that country IS Africa. Our national passports are valid for travel to
Illegally occupied by South Afnca. all the countries of the world except Israel and South
85. This year we are commemorating the one-hun- Africa.
dredth ann~versary ~f the st~ugg!e of the Namibian 94. My country supports our heroic brothers in
people agamst foreign dom~natlon..Next year we Namibia, who, led by SWAPO, are carrying on a just
shall ~ommemorat~ the for.tleth annIversary of the struggle for independence and freedom. We reaffirm
fou~dmg of the UnIted 1'I'atlons and the t~enty-fifth the need to free persons detained for their part in the
annIvC?rsary of the adoption of the ~eclaratlon.on the liberation struggle and to respect their personal
Grantmg of Independence to ColOnIal Countnes ~~d rights, in accordance with article 5 of the Universal
PeoP.1e~. Let us now do our utmost so that Nam~bla Declaration of Human Rights.
can Jom us then as a full member of the UnIted . .
Nations. 95. We also associate ourselves With the mtema-
86. Mr. OULD BOYE (Mauritania) (interpretation tio~al com~unity in con.demning ra.ci~t South Africa
from Arabic): This year we have had as many reasons for Its perslst~nt occupation of.Namlbla..We reaffi.rm
to rejoice as to express regret. the need to Implement .SC?cunty CouncIl r~solutIOn

. . . 435 (1978) so that Namibia accedes to full mdepen-
87. We can ~eJOIce t~at we are prepan.ng to cele- dence and the racist forces withdraw from its terri-
brate the fortieth annIversary of the birth of the to
United Nations, where wisdom and noble principles ry.. ..
have triumphed over disunity, sorrow and war and 96. The revolution of the people of Namlb~a, after
where the peoples, great and small, have been able to 18 years of struggle, h~s ~o~ reached maturity. The
exercise their right to self-determination and inde- masses are no l~nger intimidated by terrons~, and
pendence and achieve a position of equality, regard- the new generatIOns are ready to face death m the
less of their importance or level of development. cause of freedom.
88. On the other hand, we regret that, despite all 97. Y",e are hap~y to have heard the v~~ce of the
those principles, th(;re still exist States where people Na!lubIan reyolutIOn from that great milItant, Mr.
continue to suffer from racial discrimination and TOIvo ya TOIVO, the Secretary-General of the South
occupation, and peoples deprived of the most ele- ~est Africa People's Or~anizati~n, who for .16 years
mentary human rights. That is the situation prevail- hl~self suffered torture m the l?rIsons.of r~clst South
ing in Namibia, still suffering from occupation by the AfrIca. Despite all thes~ suffermgs, hl~ fa~th has not
apartheid regime of South Africa. b~en shaken, nor ~as hiS profound behef m the final
89. Even though the United Nations ended the VictOry of Namibia.
legitimacy of the occupation of Namibia by the racist 98. Like him, we are confident tha+, with the help of
regime, assuming responsibility for administration of God, our Namibian brothers, under the leadership of
the Territory through the United Nations Council for their national vanguard and with the support of all
Namibia, that racist regime has not ceased for 17 peoples and States that cherish peace and justice, will
years its aggression against and brutal repression of liberate their territory and build a free and indepen-
all sectors of the Namibian population and its dent State.
~ational ~orces. The regime has turned wat count.ry 99. Mr. SOLTYSIEWICZ (Poland): Once again we
mto a .mlhtary arse~al,. not only to perpetuate ItS are discussing one of the most challenging problems_____.... "" .. __ ..... _...J ........... _I ...... a._.a J:" .L 1_ L.a. _I ............ _ _ _ - _ _ : -

ICJ.lIC;';'IVII i1I1U ChJ.lIVILi1L1VII ~I un;; J.lCUIJIC UUL i11;'U LV facing the United Nations today, the question of
create a base there .from w.hlch to threatel~ and carry Namibia. On the eve of the fortieth anniversary of
out ac~s of aggression agam.st the revolutIOnary and the United Nations, we must acknowledge the sad
sovereign States of the region. fact that mankind has not yet been freed from the
90. All those measures are a challenge to the work shameful system of colonialism. We are especially
and resolutions of various United Nations organs, concerned by the plight of Namibia, where we see a
particularly the Security Council, as well as to the unique combination of suffering of various kinds.
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and the OAU. After 100 years of struggle for independence, Namib-
91. As has recently been proved by the report of the !a c~nt!nues. to be t.he embodim.ent of colo~ialism,
Special Committee against Apartheid [A/39/22], the mstltuh~nahzed raCism, o~cup~tIon, aggresslo~ and
South African racist regime is strengthening its economic plunder. The s.ltuat.lon there constitutes
relations with Israel in all fields, and in particular in one of t~e most ~agrant vlolatlOn~ of the Charter of
the military and nuclear fields. Obviously the goal is the. UnIted .N~tI.ons aI;ld. of universally accepted
to strengthen their control over the people living ethical and Jundlcal prmclples.
under their oc~upati0a:t and to i!TIpede t~e develop- 100. Eighteen years have passed since the United
ment of the nelghbourmg countries, keeping them m Nations terminated South Africa's Mandate over
a state of constant defensive mobilization. Namibia. Yet the Organization is still battling to
92. The situation in southern Africa seriou'ily assume control over the Territory. The illegal occu-
threatens international peace and security. This pation by the Pretoria regime continues, in defiance
should lead the Security Council to adopt strict of numerous resolutions of the United Nations, the
sanctions against South Africa under Chapter VII of OAU and the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries.
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101. Recent developments in southern Africa show and military interests ofraci.,t South Africa and so~e 'I of the Namit
clearly that the apartheid regime has no intention of of its Western frie~ds. For ~hat reason, my delegation ' 114. We sha
loosening its grip on Namibi~..Moreover, t~e racist fully supports !he ll~tematl0!lallys~pported demand 1I honour and p
regime is exploiting the Namlblan problem m order that South AfrIca withdraw Immediately and uncon- I! come and thi
further to destabilize the situation in southern Africa. ditionally from Namibia. ii occupy its ril
In the light of these developme.n~s, U.nited Nations 107. Secondly, Namibia is the direct responsib~lity f: 115. Mr. Kt
efforts and th~ plan fo~ Namlb,tan mdependence, of the linited Nations until genuine self-determma- I1 continues to I

ba~ed on .SecurIty Council reso!utlon 43? (1978), are tion and national independence are achieved by' the past 40 years.
bemg serIously t~reaten~d. It IS becommg pe~fectly Territory. The United Nations plan for Namibia's great sufferin,
clear t~at Pretona. and ItS .supporter~ are ~Immg ~t independence remains the only internationally ac- achievement I

bypassmg .the Umted Na!l<?ns and I.mposmg t~elr cepted formula for the peaceful transition of Namib- tional hardsh
own solution to the !'lamlbla~ question. Fol.lowmg ia to genuine independence. 116. The iJ
this path, South AfrIca and Its Western allIes are . . . . " h h
attempting to portray this genuine decolonization 108. Thudly, the genume ~ndepende~ceof Namibia throug t e
question as part of a global confrontation. Their can . ~e ~chleved only ~Ith the direct. and full assiduously tl
persistent .tinkin~ of Namibia's indel?endence wi!h paI1lclpatlo~ of SWAPO. m all eff<?rts to Imple~e.nt mdoimbila'nnatIPo~o.~
irrelevant Issues IS another example ofmterference m l!mted Nations resolutions ~e~atmg to N~mlbl~,
the" internal affairs of young African States. smce, for the pe~plt:: of Nam~bla, SWAPO IS their the Security

. . . sole and authentic re{>resentatlve. The only alterna- calling for its
102: These and oth~r pol,ttlcal.m~no~uvres, whIch tive to negotiations, If they fail, is struggle against bly has also Ql

are m no way compatible Wlt~ brmgmg I~depen~ence occupation by other means, including armed struggle. since 1946,
to the Territory, cannot mislead the mternatlonal . " special sessio
public. We are witnessing growing world-wide aware- 109. F~~rthly, W~lvls Bay and the offsho,re Islands problem. A 11
ness of and support for the just cause of Namibian of Namibia are an mtegrall?art of the TerrItory, and includin~offi
independence. Today it is more obvious than ever all attemp!~) by South AfrIca, to annex them are, leaders m S(
before where the responsibility for South Africa's therefore, Illegal, null and VOId. cerned. But
intransigence and disregard of United Nations reso- 1. Fifthly, Security Council resolution 435 illegal oC(;'.1p~
lutions lies. There is no doubt that the racist South \.' -' 18), together with Council resolution 385 (1976) 117. It wou:
African regime could not have acted; so arroga~tly and other United Nations resolutions pertaining to that the effort
without the support of its Western allIes, the Umted Namibia is the only basis for a peaceful settlement of avail. Indeed.
States in particular. This support for South Africa is the Namibian question and must be implemented unceasing eff'
!D0tivated by .political, e~onomi~ and global strategic unconditionall}, without modification .or qualifica- situation in
Interests. By Implementmg the mfamous strategy, of tion. The crux of the matter, therefore, IS not formal !i worse than it
constructive engagement with regard to South Africa, independence with a de facto perpetuation of the United Natio
the United States, in our opinion, is acting, in fact, colonial exploitation of Namibia but complete de- the internati()
against the legitim~te aspirations oft~e black ~ajori- colonization ofth~ Territory, in ac~o~dance with the slackening ol
ty of southern Afnca, ~s. well as agamst. the right to legitimate aspirations of the Namlblan people. ~lJ"trols Nam
freedom of the NamIblans. Su~h a~ss,tstance on~y III Sixthly Security Council resolution 418 ;! progres0 tOWI
serves to str~ngthen ~he PretorIa ~eglme and.,.m (1977) which calls for an arms embargo against :1 118. Anum
effect, to contmue the I11~gal occupatIOn o~ NamibIa. South 'Africa, must be fully impleme~ted, and the f; tributed t,o th
103. Poland firmly rejects so-called lInkage, or world community must warn that contmued support ates their em
parallelism, and strongly believes that the United for and collaboration with the Pretoria regime by States and (
Nations and the international community in general certain Western States in the military field adds yet 1 Group, the S
must take more energetic and concerted acti<?n. in another dangerous dimension to the already grave 'I the Unhed ]
support of the le~iti~ate struggle <?f the Naml~lan situation in the region. At the same time, loans a~d :1 leadership, M
people, led by theIr so~: and authentiC representat,tve, credits to South Africa, as well as the export of Oil, 'I cil for Namil
SWAPO~ for self-determination, freedom and natlOn- should be prohibited. :1 tive, has co
al independence. _ _ _ 112. In view of the most recent developments, [J drawing worl
i 04. Faiiure to act now win not only prolong the Poland condemns all the fraudulent constitutional [1 plight of the:
agony of the Namibian people, who have suffered and political schemes throu$h which South Africa 11 incidentally, 1

intolerable injustice and oppression for far too long, has attempted to perpetuate ItS colonial domination r! Nations COUl
but also inevitably lead to an escalation of the in Namibia. We are convinced that South Africa's H had useful di
present conflict and further threaten infernational brutal repression of the Namibian people, its acts of \1 officials and
peace and security. Special responsibility rests with destabilization and aggression against independent !j organizations
the Security Council, w~ich must ac~ withou~ further African States and its policy of apartheid ~onstitute ,a u 119. One sil
delay to secure the Implementation of ItS own threat to international peace and security. In thiS !j the release la:
relevant resolutions. If Pretoria continues to obstruct context Poland regards mandatory sanctions under :: }'ear~ in pris(
the implementation of the United Nations plan, the Chapter VII of the Charter to be the only available 11 msplre hiS pe
Security Council should isolate that regime through means to ensure South Africa's compliance with the 1,.,'.1 for Namibial
the imposition of comprehensive, mandatory sanc- resolutions and decisions of the United Nations. . 120. It is es
tions in accordance with Chapter VII of the Charter. 113 The Polish delegation would like to reaffirm :! international
105. Polal!d has co~sis~ently endeavoured t~ make its ~olidarity with and support for SWA.P9, the sole :11 concerted ern
a constructive contrIbutIon towards promotmg the and authentic representative of the Namlblan people. f, of NalT!ibiai.
interests of Namibia. In doing so, it has always We nay a tribute to SWAPO for the sacrifices made I emphaSize la
observe": the following fundamental principles. in tlie struggle on all fronts and for its commitment to Ij 121. First,
106. First, the people ef illegally occupied Nam!bia embracin~ all Nan:tibian p~triots in an effort further Ijl pressure on S
have the inalienable right to self..determinatlon, to strengthen n~tlonai UnIty. We are prep,ared !O ilU of the interm
freedom and national independence in a united continue our assls~ance to SWAPO, !n particular" In ~ towards a sol

~~:~ ~"esc::~n8.~dsi~~re: :~~i~l:~~o~~~~. ~~i~~l~':f ~~~~~oeal:11~~~~~tl~~~~:~~t~~--l.,.....-=::
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Nations Coun~il for Namibia in promoting the cause with the wishes of the international community, only
of the Namibian people. to have our' expectations dashed later. We must not
114. We share the conviction that the day ofjustice, let such disappointments discourage us or cause us to
honour and pride for the Namibian nation will soon soften our posture towards South Africa before the
come and that an independent Namibia will soon independence of Namibia is achieved.
occupy its rightful place in the United Nations. 122. For its part, Japan does not maintain diplo-
115. Mr. KURODA (Japan): Today, South Africa matic relations with.South Africa; it is not engaged in
continues to occupy Namibia, just as it has for the any military or nuclear co-operation with South
past 40 years. These four decades have been a time of Africa; its economic relations with South Africa are
great suffering and sacrifice, and each day that the limited to activities of normal trade; and it keeps its
achievement of independence is delayed means addi- cultural, educational and sports contacts with South
tional hardship for the Namibian people. Africa to a minimum, in accordance with the rele-
116. The international community, particularly vant United Nations resolutions.
through the United Nations, has been working 123. Further, demonstrating its disapproval of
assiduously throughout this period to free the Na- South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia, Japan
mibian people from the yoke of South African refrains from taking any measures which would, in
domination. Since fir:;t taking up the matter in 1968, effect, acknowledge the present status of Namibia.
the Security Council has adopted 22 resolutions For example, the Government of Japan does not
calling for its peaceful solution. The General Assem- extend co-operation such as grants, loans or technical
bly has also odopted numerous resolutions, each ytar assistance of any kind to South African authorities in
since 1946, and has held resumed sessions and Namibia.
special sessions in an effort to solve this difficult 124. Moreover, Japan prohibits direct investment
problem. A number of United Nations delegations, in Namibia by Japanese nationals and corporate
includin~ officials at the highest level, have met with bodies under Its jurisdiction. In this regard, fully
leaders m South Africa and other countries con- recognizing the political significance of Decree No. 1
cemed. But despite these efforts, South Africa's for the Protection of the Natural Resources of
illegal occ.Jpation of Namibia continues. Namibia,2 which was enacted by the United Nations
117. It would be a mistake, however, to conclude Council for Namibia, the Government of Japan has
that the efforts of the United Nations have been to no taken measures to bring the Decree to the attention
avail. Indeed, I believe that, had it not been for the of relevant organizations and corporate executives in
unceasing efforts of the international community, the Japan. Consequently, no Japanese national or enter-
situation in and around Namibia would be even prise has a natural-resource concession in Namibia.
worse than it is. The consta.nt pressure applied by the Although Japan maintains normal trade relations
United Nations, which represents the conscience of with Namibia, the volume of that trade is minimal.
the international community, has resulted in a sli~ht 125. Secondly, the United Nations and the interna-
slackening of the reins WIth which South Afflca tional community as a whole should continue to
~o"trols Namibia, and there has been some tangible work towards the early implementation of Security
progresC\ towards a solution. Council resolution 435 (1978), which prescribes the
118. A number of parties and countries have con- only realistic course towards the solution of the
tributed to that progress. My country highly appreci- Namibian question. /
ates their efforts, particularly those of the front-line 126. My delegation believes that we must not allow
States and other African countries, the Contact extraneous or irrelevant issues which are incoJDpati-
Group, the Secretary-General and other officials in ble with that resolution to hinder our efforts to
the Unhed Nations Secretariat. Under your able resolve the Namibian question. At the sante time,
leadership, Mr. President, the United Nations Coun- however, we realize that it is not practical to try to
cil for Namibia, as the Territory's le~al representa- solve the problem hastily, without looking'into the
tive, has contributed greatly to thIS process by complexities of the situation. In our efforts towards
drawing world attention to the seriousness of the brinsdng about the implementation of resolution 435
plight of the Namibian people. I am pleased to note, (197""8) fn a peaceful manner, we should try to devise
mcidentally, that last March a mission of the United a formula which is acceptable to all the parties
Nations Council for Namibia visited Japan, where it concerned. For that reason, Japan values the recent
had useful discussions with concerned Government diplomatic initiatives taken by the parties concerned
officials and with members of non-governmental to find a solution to the problems in southern Africa
organizations. through a process of negotiation. Such efforts will, I
119. One sign ofprogress, and a source of hope, was believe, contribute to building confidence among the
the release last spring of Mr. Toivo ya Toivo after 16 parties concerned, to easing tension in the region and
years in prison. His indomitable spirit continues to to the early solution of the Namibian question.
mspire hiS people and to encourage all those working 127. Japan has long expressed its readiness to co-
for Namiblan independence. operate in the implementation of Security Council
120. It is essential that the United Nations and the resolution 435 (1978). In particular, the Government
international community in general continue to make ofJapan has committed itself to extending support in
concerted efforts towards the solution of the question various fiwms to the operation of UNTAG, once it is
of Namibia. In this connection, I should like to establisht
emphasize the following three points. 128. Thirdly, the United Nations and the interna-
121. First, we should continue to apply strong tional community as a whole should continue to
pressure on South Africa so that it will heea the voice . provide assistance to the oppressed people of Namib-
of the international community and not block efforts la and, once independence is achieved, should extend
towards a solution. All too often we have been led to co-operation to their nation-building effort. Japan
believe that South Africa was finally ready to comply contmues to provide humanitarian assistance to the
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.Namibian people. It has been making voluntary overdue tor the Namibian people to be given the
contributions to the United Nations Fund for Na- opportunity to determine their own future.
mibia since 1972 and to the United Nations Institute 136. There have been few reasons for optinlism
for Namibia since 1976. Following the achievement since the General Assembly last considered the
of independence, Japan will make every possible question of Namibia. Yet, even in this bleak situa-
effort to co-operate with the people of Namibia tion, there have been some encouraging develop-
throughout the nation-building period. ments. One such was the release from prison of Mr.
129. The end of what has already been a long quest Toivo ya Toivo, who, as Secretary-General of the
for Namibian independence is unfortunately not yet South West Africa People's Organization, yesterday
in sight. However, if the international community addressed the Assembly [78th meeting]. We also
continues to work in a spirit of unanimity and co- welcome the release of a number of other SWAPO
operation, we shall surely reach our common goal. It members. There are, however, many still in detention
is our firm belief that, just as we have added a and under banning orders in South Africa because of
number of newly independent African States to the their support for Namibian independence and their
membership of the United Nations during the past opposition to apartheid. We condemn the South
several decades, so the day will come before long African Government for its failure to respect basic
whep we shall be able to welcome Namibia in this freedoms and fundamental human rights.
Hall as an independent State. 137. My delegation has listened carefully to the
130. Mr. WOOLCOTT (Australia): Australia is contributions of others who have spoken before us.
fully committed to the achievement of the earliest We share their sense of frustration, particularly that
possible independence for Namibia. of the African representatives; yet we believe that we

3
must resist the temptation to vent this frustration in

1 1. South Africa's occupation of Namibia is illegal ways which will not contribute to the early resolution
and must be terminated. It is being continued in of the Namibia issue.
defiance of rulings of the International Court of
Justice and decisions of the General Assembly. 138. It is for this reason that my delegation is
132. As a member of the United Nations Council disappointed by the draft resolutions before us today.

We shall express our views on those draft resolutions
for Namibia, Australia has worked assiduously to at a later time, but I should like to say now that we
achieve the objective of Namibian independence. We regret the fact that those draft resolutions detract
are fully committed to the implementation of the from the efforts to mobilize a consensus on Namib-
United Nations plan, within the framework of Secu- . . d d Th A I' d I' d
rity Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978), lan In epen ence. e ustra lan e egatlon argueagainst some of the elements of those draft resolu-
which provide for a peaceful transition to indepen- tions and against their general tone when they were
dence in Namibia through free and fair elections considered in the United Nations Council for Na-
under the supervision and control of the United mibia, of which Australia is a member.
Nations. 139. In doing so, we were conscious of the fact that
133. When it was formulated, the United Nations the draft resolutions of the United Nations Council
plan was endorsed by all parties to the dispute. for Namibia are becomin~ less acceptable to many
However, the South African Government has repeat- countries which have consIstently backed the right of
edly found reasons to prevaricate and to retreat from the Namibian people to self-determination and inde-
that commitment. On several occasions, a settlement pendence. The Australian dele~ation has been forced,
has appeared imminent but, unfortunately, has not reluctantly, to distance itself In the United Nations
eventuated. Council for Namibia and in the General Assembly
134. Since 1978, South Africa has attempted to from draft resolutions and programmes with which
promote an internal settlement in Namibia as an we are otherwise in basic agreement, because of the
alternative to the United Nations plan. It also language, which is sometimes unacceptable to us. We
embarked on a nr02l'amme of destal"lUization of its hope that at this session that trend can be reversed so
neighbours through the exercise of military and that draft resoiutions on Namibia can receive the
economic power. This resulted in hardship and widest possible support.
suffering for the people of those countries and the 140, In conclusion, let me stress the view of the
creation of a serious refugee problem. . Australian Government that it is of the utmost
135. The Australian delegation has followed reports importance that peaceful means of resolving this
of the ne,otiations which have taken place in recent long-standing dispute should be given every opportu-
months Involving South Africa, Angola and the nity to bear fruit. The alternative is continued
United States ill relation to the situation in Namibia. violence, of which there are no beneficiaries. We urge
It would be a matter of great satisfaction if those all principal parties in the Namibian dispute, and
negotiations were to bring about an end to the especially the Government of South Africa, to heed
impasse of many years. It would, however, be the call of the international community to bring
regrettable if these moves did not lead to the early Namibia to the independence which it so rightly
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 deserves, in accordance with the relevant resolutions
(1978). Australia has consistently regretted the link- of the Security Council. .
age between the independence negotiations for Na- 141. Mr. HARLAND (New Zealand): The represen-
mibia and the presence of Cuban personnel in tative of Australia said that Namibia's independence
Angola. We have regretted that this has been raised is long overdue. Those are the words with which I
as a barrier to progress towards the independence of was going to begin my speech, and I repeat them with
Namibia, but we hope that the current round of due solemnity: Namibia's independence is long over-
negotiations will not be a prelude to the introduction due. Six years ago, in resolution 435 (1978) the
into the negotiating process of further issues outside Security Council set out clearly the way by which the
the scope of resolution 435 (1978). The time is long people of Namibia might at last be free to choose
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their own Government and decide their own future. workers have been declared redundant and unem-
That resolution provided for a peaceful transition to ployment has grown. The struggle for independence
independence through free and fair elections under has forced many people out of their own land. There
United Nations supervision. New Zealand believes is little reason to suppose that any of this will change
that resolution 435 (1978) remains the only satisfac- until South Africa commits itself to the implementa-
tory basis for a just and lasting settlement of the tion of the United Nations plan and the people of
Namibian question. Namibia can take over the managemt>\nt of their own
142. What we have seen these past six years is a affairs.
repetition of the tactics employed by South Africa to 147. In the face of South Africa's intransigence and
obstruct a settlement, in defiance of the international neglect, the United Nations has assumed a special
community. Its latest manoeuvre has been to try and responsibility to ensure that the interests of the
make the independence of Namibia contingent upon people of Namibia are protected and its right to self-
the total withdrawal of Cuba's troops from Angola. determination reco~nized. Since its inception, New
New Zealand is opposed to this linking of unrelated Zealand has recognIzed the United Nations Council
questions, We hope that the current talks between for Namibia as the only body iegally entitled. to
South Africa and Angola will assist in overcoming administer the Territorr.. We Members of the UnIted
the obstacle. My Government fully subscribes to Nations have a responsIbility to ensure the unity.a~d
Security Council resolution 539 (1983), which rejects territorial integrity of a future independent NamIbIa.
the linkage of Namibia's independence with extrane- New Zealand considers that Walvis Bay must be
ous issues and reaffirms resolution 435 (1978) as the integrated within Namibia's territory, as declared in
basis for a settlement. Security Council resolution 432 (1978).
143. It is also of concern that South Africa con- 48 S' 'I I h . . t 'bTt to
tl'nues to toy wI'th the I'dea of l'mposl'ng an internal 1. Iml ar y, we aye. ~ Jom responsl.11 y I

assist and promote Namibia s future economic deve -
settlement on Namibia. New Zealand has consistent- opment. To this end. New Zealand supports the
Iy rejected all of South Africa's attempts to contrive purposes of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the
such a solution of its own. We would regard any Natural Resources of Namibia,2 enacted by the
internal settlement as illegal, just as South Africa's United Nations Council for Namibia. To my Gov-
occupation of Namibia itself is illegal. That was the ernment's knowledge, there is no New Zealand firm
verdict of the International Court of Justice in 1971. operating in Namibia or having invest~ents in
Even before then, the Security Council had called for Namibia; nor is there, for that matter, 10 South
South Africa's withdrawal from Namibia. It is intol- Africa itself. New Zealand also supports the purposes
erable that the decisions of the two highest bodies of of the United Nations Fund for Namibia, to which
the United Nations should thus continue to be we make regular contributions.
flagrantly defied.
144. The consequences of South Africa's continued 149. In March of this year, a mission from the
illegal occupation of Namibia are wholly unaccept- United Nations Council for Namibia visited New
able. The political consequences are well known, Zealand for consultations. The Council's report [see
South Africa has used Namibian territory to launch A/39/24, para. 1099] refers to the joint stateme.,t
destabilizing raids and other actions a~ainst neigh- issued by the Mission and the New Zealand Govern-

'h . d h ment on 20 March, which recorded broad agreement
bouring States. Those actions ave un ermme t e between New Zealand and the Council on all.essen-efforts of the countries concerned to better the lot of
their own peoples and have resulted in increased tial aspects of policy on Namibia, as I have Qutlined

, Id' . It· today. My delegatiC?n and my Government p~y
reglOna an mternatlona enSlOns. tribute to the Council's efforts, under the leadership
145. For Namibia's own population, the economic of Mr. Paul Lusaka, to bring about Namibia's
and human consequences of South Africa's contin- independence. We also reaffirm New Zealand's sup-
ued occupation have been devastating. Despite the port for the work of the Secretary-General and
natural wealth of Namibia in minerals, in agriculture c~hers. includin2 the front-line States and the Con-

....l. ~ L· .. L . I.- -- A.. 11____ - fi fi h 'b'I'anu in liSuenes, me economy is CIUSC I.U \;UllClP:O;C. tact Group States, in seeking to ulll t e responsl 11-
South Africa has not fulfilled its responsibility to ties of the United Nations to the Namibian people.
safeguard the right of the Namibians to their natural New Zealand believes that SWAPO, as a major
resources and to the benefits derived from those political force, continues to have an important part
resources. Its refusal to implement promptly the to play in the achievement of a settlement. We
United Nations plan has resulted in political uncer- welcome SWAPO's willingness, which it has stated
tainty and reluctance to invest il'" the future of on many occasions, to agree to a cease-fire and to
Namibia, proceed with the implementation of the United

Mr, Oramas Oliva (Cuba), Vice-President, took the Nations plan.

Chair, ISO. Only a few steps stand between Namibia and
146. The costs in human terms have been no less its independence. We urge South Africa to allow
grave. The people of Namibia have not only suffered those few steps to be taken. If South Africa chooses
the denial of their political rights but have also been instead to show the same obduracy as has frustrated
forced to live with discriminatory laws and practices past efforts to bring ab.out Nam,ibia's transition to
in education, health services and other areas. Defi.. independence, the UnIted NatIons wdl have to
ciencies in educational and training opportunities consider what measures may be necessary in future to
mean that the future manpower needs of the econo.. enable Namibia to take Its ri~htful place in the
my are not being met. Inadequate medical facilities, community of independent natIOns.
combined with the effects of war and malnutrition,
have resulted in the reappearance in epidemic pro- 151. Mr. INFANT!? (Chile) (in.terpretati!J'! !rl!m
portions of diseases that were, largely eradicated 15 ~panish): My delegat~on <?nc~ agam ~s .partlclpatmg
years ago. With the decline in the economy, many m the debate on the situation m NamIbia because we

11 I I Ill'
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feel it only justand appropriate to highlight two facts fore objects to the contents of paragraph 698 of the
th~t give significance to this· year's discussion. report, and we wish the clarification given here to be
152. The first· of these facts is that Mr. Lusaka is entered in~J the record, disclaiming the footnote that
presiding over the work of the Assembly. As a appears on page 142.
member of the United Nations Council for Namibia, 157. My delegation enthusiastically endorses the
my country is fully aware of the devoted efforts he efforts of the United Nations to support the cause of
has made and continues to make to support the Namibia and reiterates our hope that South Africa
Namibian cause. My delegation hopes that this will understand that its position must be made more
thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly will flexible so that, as soon as possible, Security Council
reach a definitive solution and lead us to the goal we resolution 435 (1978) can be implemented, as well as
all seek, which is nothing less than the total, absolute all the other provisions that will lead to a peaceful
and unconditional independence of Namibia. and final solution to the problem of Namibia. We
153. The second fact that my delegation would like therefore also reiterate our hope that the contacts
to stress refers to the contacts lately held between the begun will promptly bear fruit and that if possible, in
front..line States and South Africa. My delegation the course of the next year, we will be able to
optimistically hopes that these contacts will continue celebrate the total and absolute independence of
aadwishes to pay tribute here to the front-line States Namibia.
thathave met at the negotiating table in order to find 158. Mr. MAUNA (Indonesia): It was nearly two
a definitive solution to this problem. On behalf of
Chile, I would like to express the hope that future decades ago that the United Nations took the deci-
contacts will arrive at positive results that will allow sion to revoke South Africa's Mandate as the admin-
us in the near future to celebrate the achievement of istering Power over Namibia and to vest legal
the goal that wc have sought for so long. My responsibility for the Territory in the United Nations
delegation feels it timely to stress the favourable Council for Namibia. This unprecedented action was
negotiating attitude adopted by SWAPO, and we in direct response to the obdurate policies of the
believe that it is the best demonstration of the Pretoria regime, which stood in glaring violation of
atmosphere in which a solution to the problem of the virtually every relevant provision of the Charter of
independence ofNamibia can be reached. My delega- the United Nations regarding non-self-governing
tion reaffirms its hope for a prompt conclusion to Territories. It was the only response possible, as it
this issue and once again wishes to declare that the became indisputably evident that South Africa had
Namibian cause is the cause of all Members of the no intention whatsoever of voluntarily relinquishing
United Nations and is closely linked to the practical its colonial domination over the Territory. And the
achievement of the principles that underlie the deplorable fact of the matter is that today, some 18
Charter of the United Nations. years later and six years after the adoption of

Security Council resolution 435 (1978), the situation
154. Chile's dedication to supporting the indepen- in ihe Territorv has moved no closer to the realiza-
dence of Namibia goes back a long way. It dates back tion of Namibian independence.
to the very origins of the United Nations. In fact, in
1946, in the course of the first session ofthe General 159. Clearly, no one can claim that the Organiza-
Assembly, the United Nations rejected the claim tion has not exerted strenuous efforts to force South
made by South Africa to consolidate its legal situa- Africa to terminate its illegal control over Namibia.
tion in Namibia and recommended that the Territory Indeed, the United Nations Council for Namibia, the
be placed under the direct supervision of the United General Assembly and the Security Council have
Nations. adopted numerous decisions to restore to the people
155. That simple fact has two very important of Namibia their inalienable right to self-determina-
aspects. The first is that from the very beginning of tion, freedom and independence. Consequently, the
the life of the United Nations, there did exist the Organization cannot be held responsible for the
unanimous decision not to entertain South African continuing deadlock. As the Secretary-General him-
pretensions and claims over Namibia. The second is seif conciuded in his further report to the Security
that in 1946, when the agreement was adopted, the Council, dated 29 December 1983,3 it is South Africa
Organization had only 50-odd members, about one that stands in the way of the fulfilment of our solemn
third of its present membership, and among them. obligations.
Latin America represented almost half of the mem- 160. That conclusion assumes particular signifi-
bership. From all this it is obvious that the deter- cance in the light of the tremendous activity by the
mined position of the Latin American countries, international community during the last two years
inclUding my own, in support of Namibia dates back alone to make progress on the implementation of the
to the very inception of the United Nations and that United Nations plan for Namibia. This is reflected in
our fervent desire for its total independence repre- the convening of the International Conference in
sents an historically consistent position. Support of the Struggle of the Namibian People for
156. Very incidentally, I should like to refer to the Independence, held in Paris £Jom 25 to 29 April
report submitted by the United Nations Council for 1983; the visits by the Secretary-General to southern
Namibia [A/39/24]. I refer you to page 142 of the Africa in February and August 1982; the Security
English text, which contains a footnote which is not Council sessions in May and October of the same
in keeping with the text of the declaration that the year; and the eXitraordinary plenary meetings of the
dele~ation of Chile submitted in due course in United Nations Council for Namhia, held in Bang-
writing to the secretariat of the Council. My delega- kok in May 1984. Indeed, it wa~ the growing concern

, tion indicated this anomaly to the acting President of that the United Nations plan was being systemati-
the United Nations Council for Namibia and once cally undermined to such a degree as to place it in
again officially wishes to declare that no Namibian serious je()pardy that gave rise to these concerted and
tugby team appeared in Chile. My delegation there- tireless efforts. .
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161. It is to be recalled that their essential thrust 165. Indonesia has been a member of the United
was directed towards the Pretoria regime's unceasing Nations Council for Namibia since its inception;
manoeuvres designed to recast the terms of the hence, we are fully aware of all aspects of the
United Nations plan by creating unacceptable pre- unceasing and, indeed, increasing oppression and
conditions for its implementation. In response to repression of the Namibian people in all spheres. We
those tactics, the Security Council, the General have, on various occasions, recorded our condemna-
Assembly, the United Nations Council for Namibia tion of attempts to dismember the national territory
and numerous other international forums, such as of Namibia and the failed efforts to impose puppet
the OAU and the Movement of Non-Aligned Coun- regimes, as well as violations of Decree No. 1 of the
tries, as well as the front-line States, adopted firm United Nations Council for Namibia by foreign
and unequivocal decisions which condemned South economic interests, the ruthless exploitation of hu-
Africa for obstructing the implementation of resolu- man and natural resources and the gross violations of
tion 435 (1978) and rejected Pretoria's insistence on human rights, including the extension of the abhor-
linking the independence of Namibia to irrelevant rent apartheid system to Namibia.
and extraneous issues. They declared that the inde- 166. None the less, my delegation has devoted its
pendence of Namibia could not be held hostage to statement primarily to the impasse in our recent
issues that were unrelated to relevant Security Coun- diplomatic initiatives to achieve the implementation
cil and General Assembly decisions and called upon of the United Nations plan for Namibian indepen-
those who continued to maintain such linkage to dence and, equally, to the alarming military buildup
abandon that policy immediately. However, despite by the Pretoria regime in the Territory. My delega-
these important decisions it cannot be denied that tion has done so because it has become convinced
the fate of the United Nations plan is even more that, after so many years of bearing witness to the
precarious today than before. immeasurable suffering and sacrifice of the Namib-
162. As the report of the United 'Nations Council ian people, as well as South Africa's dilatory ma-
for Namibia makes clear, the situation in the Territo- noeuvres to perpetuate its colonial hold over the
rJ has reached crisis proportions. Especially disturb- Territory, there is only one option remaining for the
ing are the conclusions reached on the military United Nations. It is high time that some members of
buildup in the Territory. This is fully confirmed by the Security Council saw and accepted the necessity
the fivefold increase of South African forc'~s of and urgency of imposing comprehensive and manda-
occupation in Namibia since 1978, which now stand tory sanctions against South Africa. Surely after so
at over 100,000 troops, or one heavily-armed South many years of futile efforts no one can maintain that
AfJ' Id' t': i2 N 'b' d b h anything short of such measures could in any way

flcan so ler lor every ami lans, an y. t e convince South Africa to abandon a course that will
fact that South Africa is now spending over 3 million inevitably lead to disaster not only for the people of
rand each day to maintain this stranglehold. Further-
more, it has mtroduced ever-increasing quantities of Namibia and the racist regime itself but also for the
sophisticated weaponry, including squadrons of war- States of the region and the world at large. My
planes and mechanized brigades. delegation, therefore, joins others in strongly urging

immediate Security Council action under Chapter
163. In the face of this total militarization of the VII of the Charter of the United Nations to overcome
Territory, the people of Namibia, under the leader- finally this unacceptable challenge to the authority
ship of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representa- and integrity of the United Nations.,' .
tive, have demonstrated a coura~eous determination 167. Mr. KHALIL (Egypt) (interpretation/riJm Ara-
by intensifying the struggle to rId themselves of the bie): Namibia represents a unique responsibility for
illegal occupation. The military wing of SWAPO has the United Nations. The international Organization
accelerated its armed resistance to a point where the began its consideration of this question ~t its first
combat zone currently covers nearly half of the session, in 1946, when the General Assembly adopt-
country. ed resolution 65 (I). The General Assembly has been
t J;A I .. th:", n", ..A : .. :", : __ "" 11 r! 1 seized of this auestion at all its re2ular sessions since
• v..... • ......." ·~5a.u, ... 'i:> ....IJVua u I~~g.. '-'~..~Igl then, at two special sessions-the fifth and ninth-
Assembly resolutirm 31/146, which recognized the and at an emeroency special session-the eighth.
right of the people of Namibia to undertake armed 0

struggle, as well as subsequent resolutions calling for 168. The responsibility of the United Nations
material support to that struggle. A corollary to these towards Namibia was confirmed and defined at the
decisions is the mandatory arms embargo against twenty-first session of the General Assembly when it
South Africa imposed by Security Council resolution adopted resolution 2145 (XXI), terminating the
418 (1977). My delegation continues to be convinced Mandate of South Africa to administer the Territory
that steps must be taken to strengthen the arms and placing Namibia under the direct responsibility
embargo, as its continuing violation has not only of the United Nations, with a view to enabling its
contributed directly to the massive military buildup people to exercise their right to self-determination
in Namibia but also bolstered the ever-growing and to attain independence. Then resolution 2248
domestic arms industry in South Africa itself. In (S-V) of 19 May 1967 was adopted. That resolution
addition, we are faced with the distressing reality of established the United Nations Council for Namibia,
nuclear collaboration by certain States with the racist through which the international community would
Pretoria regime. It is incomprehensible to my' delega- administer the Territory and take charge of the
tion how anyone can countenance the pOSSibility of affairs of its inhabitants until they attained indepen-
nuclear weapons in the hands ofan unstable renegade dence.
regime facing the legitimate resistance of the op- 169. It is common knowledge that the South Afri-
pressed majority at home and an unrelenting libera- can Government refused from the outset to termi-
tion struggle in its illegally occupied colonial Terri- nate its administration of the Territory of Namibia
tory, and which responds to the appeals of the or to recognize the responsibility of the United
international community with utter contempt. Nations for the Territory. It has made use of all
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possible means to obstruct the implementation of of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government
United Nations resolutions and the efforts of the of the Organization of African Unity, held at Addis
United Nations Council for Namibia to fulfil the Ababa from 12 to 15 November 1984,4 which
4irect responsibility entrusted to it by the internaw reaffirmed the legal responsibility of the United
tional Organization; It has continued its schemes Nations for Namibia and the central role of the
designed to tighten its hold on the Territory, acceler- Secretary-General of the United Nations in securing
ate the plunder of Namibia's natural and human the speedy implementation of Security Council reso-
tesources and entrench its racist, inhuman strategies. lutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978). That resolution
170. Security Council resolution 435 (1978) repre- also expressed the categorical rejection by the African
sents a landmark in the history of the question of countries of the linkage of the implementation of
Namibia. On the one hand, it provides a specific resolution 435 (1978) to any extraneous issue and of
framework for a just settlement which would result in the attempts by the racist regime of South Africa to
the Territory's independence; on the other, its adop- impose an internal settlement in Namibia in which
tion by the Security Council, the highest internation- the puppet Multi-Party Conference would take part.
al authority for the maintenance of international This is the latest South African ploy to perpetuate its
peace and security, gives it special weight because the domination of the Territory.
Council is the rallying point for all the influential 174. Egypt, which was one of the first countries to
Powers in our contemporary society, and all the recognize SWAPO as the sole, authentic representa-
parties directly concerned in the dispute have de- tive of the Namibian people and in whose capital,
clared their acceptance of all its rulings. Hence, the Cairo, the first SWAPO office was opened, would
international community was justified in hoping and like to reaffirm its firm and principled support for
believing that it was possible to put an end to the the people of No..nibia in their struggle for indepen-
suffering of the Namibian people and that they could dence under the l~ddership of SWAPO. Egypt also
be granted their long-awaited independence. wishes to express its ~ppreciation of the positive,
171. Yet, here we are, six years after the adoption of responsible pos~tions that organization has adopted
resolution 435 (1978), and still the people of Namib- in response to South Africa's recalcitrance and
ia languish under occupation by South Africa, while intransigence. This is clear in the statements of the
their wealth is plundered ~md the Government of leaders of SWAPO and their total readiness to
South Africa continues to tighten its grip on the collaborate with the Secretary-General of the United
Territory, increase its military presence there and Nations in order to arrive at a just and lasting
exploit the Territory as a base for aggression against settlement of the question of Namibia. Egypt will
neighbouring African States. continue to provide all possible forms of assistance to
172. The responsibility for the failure so far to the people of Namibia, through SWAPO, until their
implement resolution 435 (1978) is clear and unam- aspirations to sovereignty and independence are
biguous: it falls squarely on the Government of South fulfilled. This was reaffirmed by President Mo-
Africa, which has sprung yet another argument upon hammed Hosni Mubarak in his message on the
the world in its series of attempts designed to impede occasion of the commemoration of the tenth anniver-
the Territory's accession to independence. I speak of sary ·of the founding of the Federation of African
the linking of the implementation of resolution 435 Journalists in Cairo on 23 November 1984.
(1978) to an issue totally extraneous to its provisions 175. Furthermore, Egypt wishes to reaffirm that the
and certainly not under the control of the other party question of Namibia is first and foremost the respon-
to the dispute, SWAPO, the sole, authentic represen- sibility of the United Nations and that the Secretary-
tative of the people of Namibia. I refer to the General must play a cardinal role in its solution on
question of the withdrawal of Cuban forces from the basis of Security Council resolution 435 (1978),
Angola, which now constitutes the sole stumbling- which offers the only internationally acceptable plan
block in the way of the implementation of resolution for a peaceful solution of the question. That resolu-
435 (1978), an obstacle invented by the South tion must be implemented without modification or
African Government. It is ciear f:rom the Secretary- qualification, with absolutely no linkage to other
General's reports to the Security Council on this issues outside its scope.
subject that this is indeed the same argument as the 176. Egypt considers it its duty to support the
one that has been reaffirmed by South African f: . f" . .
officials on many occasions. They do not deny it.· A flcan ront-hne States In the honourable pOSItIOn

they have adopted in continuing, in the face ofacts of
173... The international community has on numer- aggression and pressure by the racist Pretoria regime,
ous occasions expressed its support for the struggle of to support the struggle of the people of Namibia.
the people of Namibia for independence under the
leadership of SWAPO, their sole, authentic represen- 177. In the face of the continued refusal by that
tative, and has reaffirmed the role of the United country to comply with the principles and resolutions
Nations in reaching a solution to this dispute, in of the United Nations and the principles of interna-
accordance with resolution 435 (1978), without any tionallaw, it is now incumbent upon the internation-
inodification or qualification and without linkage to al community to consider the imposition of compre-
any extraneous issue. Here we wish to make particu- hensive, mandatory sanctions against South.Africa,
Jar reference to the final communique of the Meeting in accordance with the Charter of the United Na-
of Ministers for Foreign Affairs and Heads of tions.
Delegation of the Non-Aligned Countries to the 178. There cad be no doubt that the Namibian
thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly, held in people will attain their freedom. The day will come
New York from 1 to 5 October 1984, which called for when they will join their brothers in the African
the convening of an extraordinary ministerial meet- continent who have already won their freedom and
ing of the Co-ordinating Bureau on the question of independence. Our responsibility ht~re in the United'
Namibia [A/39/560, annex, para. 43], and to the Nations js to accelerate the coming of that day, to
resolution adopted by the twentieth ordinary session halt the daily bloodshed on the battlefield, to end the
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hardships inflicted on the Namibian people, with liberation of Namibia, which has battled for more
whom the whole world has joined in observing the than 18 years with increasing success, the South
one-hundredth anniversary of their struggle against African army-the most powerful in all Africa-uses
colonialism, to stop their suffering under the yoke of an entire panoply of modern weaponry, including
occupation and to contain a conflict whose repercus- chemical and bacteriological weapons.
sions c~uld spread throughout southern Africa with 184. To reach its sinister goals, Pretoria uses other
unpredictable consequences and ranllficatlOns. manoeuvres. In order to stop the majority ofAfricans
179. Mr. SASORITH (Lao People's Democratic from organizing for common action and to keep
Republic) (interpretation from French): Since the cheap manpower in reserve, Namibian society has
adoption by the General Assembly in 1960 of the been divided into 11 ethnic groups, in accordance
historic Declaration on the Granting of Indepen- with the policy of bantustanization applied in South
dence to Colonial Countries and Peoples [resolution Africa. This means that the majority of the inhabi-
1514 (XJ11, many countries have acceded to indepen- tants-that is, 90 per cent of the population-are
dence and sovereignty. Unfortunately, there are still confined in so-called homelands. All that is useful in
others which are awaiting the end of their long Namibia-the agricultural lands, diamond mines
suffering, among them Namibia. and natural resources-that is, 60 per cent of the
180. It is sad to note that 18 years after the end of Territory's 825,000 square kilometres-is. virtually
the South African Mandate over the Territory and 13 reserved ~or the 10 per cent of the populatIOn made
years after the advisory opinion handed down by the up of whites.
International Court of Justice,S the illegal occupation 185. To preserve the Botha-style democracy, the
of Namibia by Pretorja continues, despite the will r~cis.t a4mi~istration also s~e~s to impose neo-c~lo-
expressed by the entlfe international community, mal.mstltutlOns. on the NaJ?lI~:)Jan people: The U~lted
even on the eve of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the NatIOns Council for Namibia and the mternatlonal
adoption of the resolution containing the Declaration community have categorically rejected recently the
o~ the Granting of Independence to Colonial Coun- impu~en~ proposals emerging from the so-called
tnes and Peoples and the 100th anniversary of the constitutional conference, where the absence of
infamous Berlin Conference of 1884, which divided SWAPO, the sole authentic representative of the
the African continent among the colonial Powers. Namibian people, proved that manoeuvre's lack of
18' . significance and validity and where free elections

1. Despite Decree No. I f~r.t~e Protectlo~ ~fthe were not even discussed. The United Nations Coun-
Na~ural R~sources or. Namibia,. .enacted U} the cil for Namibia also rejects the efforts to annex the
Umted Nations CounCil fo~ ~amlbla on 27 Septem- deep-sea port ofWalvis Bay and once again reaffirms
bel' 1974, ~nd the ma.ny pel tm~nt General Assembly that the port and the offshore islands form an integral
and. Security .Council resolullo~S, as well as the part of Namibia, in keeping with reso\utions adopted
a.dvlsory opml,?n <?f the InternatlOn~1 Court of ~us- by the United Nations on the matter. It rejects and
tlce, the ex~IOltatlOn by ~outh Af~lcan enterprises energetically condemns-as did the OAU and the
and tran~natl.onal corporatl~ns has mcr~ased, !here- Movement of Non-Aligned Countries-any effort to
by .con~n?utmg t,o .the ~amte.nance OI the Illegal establish any kind of parallelism between Namibian
racist regime. ThiS mt~nslve pillage of natural and independence and any extraneous matter, in particu- ,.
~uman resources., despite the recent Arl!sha declara- lar the withdrawal from Angola of the Cuban interna""
lion of 1984, whl~h ~eaffirmed .once agam that ~h~se tionalist forces. The effort to link this problem of
resource.s are t~e mVlolable ~efltage of the Namlblan decolonization with the East-West conflict, as well as
people, IS leadmg to the rap~d.depletion of the o1l;ce the mission of the Contact Group, composed of live
enormou~ resou.rces of Namibia..Moreover, the dla- Western members of the Security Council, s~rves
mond mmes will be exhausted m 20 years. only to temporize, to delay matters and gain ,more
182. The inequality and oppression are also mani- time for Pretoria. Indeed, the Cuban internationalist
fest in the wide disparity between the salaries of fighters were invited by Angola to reDel the fresh
biack and white workers. For identical work, the attack of imperialism when -South African artillery
black worker receives 6 per cent of what the white was threatening the capital of Luanda at the procla-
worker receives. Despite the fabulous wealth of the mation of independence by the late President Agos-
Territory, not a crumb trickles down to the Namibian tinho Neto.
peop.le, tho~gh. the Territory possesses the lar~est 186. In the face of the most outrageous provoca-
uraDlum mln~ m the world an~ produces vano~s tions, SWAPO has always demonstrated patience and
metals and mmerals. Already, diamonds a!ld uram- political wisdom and has constantly expressed its
urn represent 80 per cent of total production value desire to negotiate. On the other hand, Pretoria has
and 90 per cent of the exports. put on display its intransigence and dilatory ma-
183. To perpetuate its occupation, the apartheid noeuvres aimed at delaying as long as possible the
racist regime spends 3 million rand daily to strength- granting of independence to Namibia. SWAPO's
en its military control. Namibia has thus become a readiness to accept a peaceful settlement of the
veritable fortress. Pretoria's army, which is en- problem has been manifested a number of times in
sconced in a conquered country and strengthened by the course of the past few years, both at Geneva,
mercenary contingents and a great number of pup- where, from 7 to 14 January 1981, a pre-implementa-
pets created to act against the Governments of their tion meeting was held under the auspices and
own peoples, is not only terrorizing and repressing chairmanship of the United Nations, and at Lusaka
the defenceless population-of which more than in May 1984. Those talks only proved once again the
70,000 have sought refuge in neighbouring coun- obstructionist will of the racist Pretoria regime,
tries-but also has resorted to armed incursions and which has constantly placed on the negotiating table
other destabilizing tactics against independent Afri- unreasonable and arrogant proposals. In this connec-
can neighbours. To install its Pentagon-style democ- tion, the President of Angola, Mr. Jose dos Santos,
racy and to struggle against the people's army for the stated recently: "Angola ,.~anf1ot make concessions
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tha( will be suicidal for. its national integrity and its country from the colonial oppression of the South
political and social process, forgetting the sacrifices African. racists."
made .by tens of thousands of its finest sons and 190. We are convinced that history is always on the
daughters." [See A/39/688.] side of people who struggle for freedom and against
187. In the international arena, many actions have oppression. My delegation is also firmly convinced
been taken to solve the problem peacefully. In 1978, that the people of Namibia, under the enlightened
the United Nations, at its ninth special session, guidance of SWAPO, its sole authentic representa-
devoted to Namibia, expressed its total support for tive, which has raised high the banner of freedom
the. liberation struggle,· under the guidance of and independence, will ultimately triumph against
SWAPO, and urged the Security Council, in order to racism. The Lao people wish to pay a sincere tribute
ensure the co~plete and unconditional withdrawal of to the heroic Namibian patriots who have sacrificed
South Africa, to impose sanctions provided for in their lives for the liberation of their country. Namib-
Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations. ian independence will emerge and thus put an end to
The .International Conference in Support of the the last of the colonial forces in southern Africa.
Stru~e of t~e Namibian People for. Independen~e, 191. My delegation congratulates the Secretary-
held m Pans from 25 to 29 Apnl 1983, whIch General the United Nations Council for Namibia
brought together some 149co:untries, recommen~ed presided over with dynamism by Mr. Paul Lusaka, of
that Governm~nts, orgam.zattons ~nd peace-Iov1Og Zambia, President of the General Assembly at the
peoples of vanous countnes exam10e urgently and current session the United Nations Commissioner
caref~lly realistic me~s~res to· ~e ~dopted in or~er for Namibia, M~. Brajesh Chandra Mishra, and many
speeddy to fre~ NamIbIa from Its Illegal oc~upatlon other persons and organizations that tirelessly make
by South Afnca..Th~ Bangkok Declarat~on and every effort to attain the total liberation of Namibia.
~rogramme ~f ActIon, .a~opted by the Umted N:a- 192. Together with other peoples of the world who
tlons C~uncd for NamIbIa ~n 25 May 1984 at Its love peace and justice, the delegation of the Lao
extraord1Oary plenary m~~t1Ogs held ~t Ban~kok, People's Democratic Republic renews its support and
reaffirm~d aga10 the posltton of the 1Oterna!I0l!al militant solidarity for the Namibiall nationallibera-
c0IJ.lmumty, namely,. full support f~r SWAPO, I~d~g- tion movement, SWAPO, the sole authentic repre-
natIon at. the cont1Oued occul?a~l~n of Naml~la, sentative of the Namibian people
reaffirmatIon of the sole responslblhty of the Umted . . .
Nations vis-a-vis the Territory, as well the inalienable 193. In conclUSIon, my delega~lOn appe~ls to the
right of Namibia to self-determination and indepen- qeneral Asse~bly and !h~.~ecunty Councd t~ ~xer-
dence, and rejected the "internal settlement" which clse fully th.elr responsl~lhtles to~ards NaIJ.llbla !O
had set tip political puppets. But we must point out ens~re the Impl~mentatlo~ of thel~ resolutIOns, m
that all those measures have not in any way disquiet- p~rtlcul~r Secunty C~unctl resoll;ltlon 435. (1978),
ed the Pretoria regime and have only led certain WIth a vIew t~ the rapI~ 1?roclamatton of an 1Odepen-
Western Powers to abuse the use of the veto in the dent and umted NamIbIa.
Security Council for economic reasons, thus prevent- 194. Mr. SHIHABI (Saudi Arabia) (interpretation
ing the Security Council from adopting sanctions from Arabic): Namibia is still sufferi~ g under the
against South Africa and allowing that country to yoke of colonization at the end of the epoch of
increase its illegal activities and further flout the colonialism. South Africa continues to bury its head
authority of the great organization that is the United in the sand in order not to see the progress of peoples
Nations. and not to witness a new era in relations between
188. In the light of the odious situation that exists, pe~ples. Perhaps it does not ~ee. the li~ht beca~se it
the delegation of the Lao People's Democratic Re- th10ks the darkness of colomahsm sttll prevatls.
public associates itself with the call of the OAU for a 195. In so doing, South Africa is committing a very
political.and diplomatic mobilization. to denounce co.stly !"istake that,is equal .in enormity. only to the
the persIstent manoeuvres of the racIst regime of cnme It has commItted aga10st the Afncan people.
Sout~ A~ri(;aj whkh has .used every means to perpety- The role. o~the.United Nations in facilit~tin~ an end
ate ItS Illega~ oc~up~tlOn. T~e only basis for a to c~lomahs~ IS not confined. to prepar10g ~ts. ~eath
peaceful solutto~ IS stdl Secunty Council resolution certlfi~~te. It IS a role !Polt c~rrles the res:pon~lbtl!ty of
4~5 (1978), whIch provides for a cease-fire, the mO~lhz1Og world pubhc ~p;.mon, co-ordma~1Og 1Ot~r-
WIthdrawal of South African troops from Namibian natIOnal efforts and provld1Og help and assistance m
t~rritory and t~e organization and' holding of elec- ord;er to ac~ieve ~enuine ind~pf~ndence for p~oples
tlons under Umted Nations auspices. My delegation whIch are stdl subject to colomahsm. I should hke to
calls for the immediate and unconditional implemen- say here that all the efforts of the Secretary-General
tation of that resolution. and of the OAU on this subject are worthy of our
189. In view of Pretoria's evasion and hesitation appreciation. ..
and the intensification of its policies of aggression 196. In today's world, the Umted Nations repre-
and oppression~ it is high time for the international s~n~~ an. advanced stage of. development of I .man
community to turn its determination into action and clvlhzah~n, as well as a serious endeav,?ur.to give a
take more restrictive measures against Pretoria, on truly umversal character to human prmclples and
the one hand and on the other to continue and values. Peoples have progressed.l through many
strengt~en its' material and mor~l support for the ph~ses. Man~ind has progressed from. primitive
final trIumph (,I' the noble cause of the Namibian be~ngs to r~h,?nal men who seek to Implement
people, under the determined leadership of SWAPO, umversal pr10clples and values.
whose President, Mr. Sam Nujoma, declared on 1 197. It is indeed a tragedy to see ourselves, as we
January of this year: "Despite the support given by meet here, stand at this rostrum and speak on behalf
the international community to our· just cause, of our nations, reviewing these abnormal situations
SWAPO is convinced that only the Namibians can in human relations, in which the laws of the jungle
fight effectively for their own freedolll and free their and of cannibals continue to be applied. Such
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most harmful to racial discrimination. Zionism and South Africa,
each in its own part of the world, vie with each other
in the repugnant nature of their harmful practices.
The fate of the two regimes will undoubtedly be one
and the same, as will be the verdict of history on
them.
204. The apartheid policies of South Africa in the
fi ~Ids of education, housing, labour and transporta
tion follow an ugly trend of horrible practices that
affect mankind in all the details of daily life.
205. The dangerous situation in Namibia is a direct
threat to peace in Africa and, consequently, in the
world as a whole. We must mobilize all our resources
to face the threat in order not to lose the opportunity
to ensure regional and world stability and security.
206. I should like to affirm here the support of my
country for the efforts of the United Nations to
combat apartheid as a principle and as a practice
against humanity, and for its efforts to restrain the
inhuman practices ofSouth Africa in Namibia and in
South Africa itself. We fully support our brothers in
Africa in their firm stand against the racist regime,
and we share their commitment to the total indepen
dence of Namibia. We support and are committed to
the resolutions that impose an embargo on South
Africa. We call upon the United Nations system as a
whole and every Member State individually to adopt
a firm stand, to comply with the embargo and to
support the efforts of SWAPO to ensure the indepen
dence of Namibia. We appeal to the international
community to support the efforts of SWAPO so that
Namibia may exercise its right to rule itself, free from
oppression and exploitation.
207. How long will the General Assembly continue
to repeat appeals about the injustices of man because
the law of the jungle is not yet ended in this world, '
because there are still regimes based on the repugnaJlt
principles of racism, the denial of the rights of other
peoples and the usurpation of their means of sury'ival
and the lands that belong to them and on which they
live? Namibia is the country of the people of
Namibia and it must be returned to them ,when it
becomes independent. The longer such a return is
delayed, the more painful holding it will become to
the Invaders and colonialists, and the greater will be
the threat to Africa and to international peace and
security. 'Ne support the efforts of the Secretary
General and of the DAU, and we shall continue to
participate in them until the people of Namibia
recover their legitimate rights in full. The whole
world supports Namibia in its struggle, but do the
racists in South Africa and outside it see this?
208. Mr. SARRE (Senegal) (interpretation from
French): We note with regret that, ever since the
General Assembly began considering the question of
Namibia, the progress achieved has fallen short of
our hopes. The adoption by the Security Council of
resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978) aroused
considerable hope of a peaceful solution to the
Namibian question. As everyone kn ..Jws, those reso
lutions, particularly resolution 435 (1978), won the
support of the whole international com!nunity, and
in particular of the parties directly involved in the
conflict-namely, SWAPO and South Africa-at the
time of the negotiations on their drafting and imple
mentation. Unfortunately, eight years later, we now
find that, despite the sustained efforts of the interna
tional community, neither resolution has been fully
implemented.

remnants of a depraved age are
contemporary society.
198. Namibia, that African country whose men
should be free, whose destiny is freedom and whose
right is to freedom, is suffering under a ferocious
colonialism that respects no rights and knows no
limits in imposing its ugly racist, colonialist, exploit
ative policy. We salute and support the struggle of the
people of Namibia, and we hope that before long
Namibia will become a full Member of the United
Nations.
199. What sort of people are those that appoint
themselves the guardians of other peoples by force of
arms, oppression, injustice and colonialism? Their
aim in life is to loot the resources of the country and
to exploit its people, not hesitating to use any means
that will facilitate their exploitation of the Territory
and its population.
200. For many decades, Namibia has been suffering
under the dark regime of colonialist, racist rule that
has become a shameful blot on the history of
mankind. Eighteen years have passed since the
General Assembly adopted its historic resolution
2145 (XXI) in 1966, which terminated South Africa's
Mandate over the province of Namibia and declared
the continuance of South Africa's occupation of the
province to be illegal, placing Namibia under the
direct responsibility of the United Nations. The
following year, in 1967, the Assembly adopted reso
lution 2248 (S-V), which authorized the United
Nations Council for Namibia to administer the
Territory until independence.
201. The racist policy of South Africa is not a
sudden d~velopment or a temporary stage in the life
of its formulators and those that implement it. This
aberrant approach to life and human relations is the
result of a malicious, demented mentality whose
treatment, even partially or gradually, has proved
impossible. This disease must be completely extirpa
ted in the countries it afflicts. Such ruthless exploita
tion of one people by another, including the theft in
broad daylight of its rights and property, on the
grounds of racial differences, shows moral, intellectu
al and social defects and perversion. It is a crime that
will lead to the destruction of the society which is
afflicted by it. History is full of such lessons.
202. Thert~ is no doubt that South Africa is on the
road to catastrophe. It knows that, and yet it is
becoming increasingly vicious. Thus we see the
uneasy life of a people and Government which deal
with other men in a way completely contrary to the
natural custom of mankmd. Such is the Government
of South Africa.
203. In reviewing this ugly picture of racism in
South Africa, as it attempts to draw Namibia under
the umbrella of a racist movement for which it has
found political, philosophical, economic and even
religious justification, we as Arabs and Muslims
consider Africa to be part of us, and ourselves to be
part ofAfrica. As we review this situation, the picture
of another racial barbarism immediately and inevi
tably comes to mind. It is zionism, South Africa's
partner in all matters, from malicious ideas and
actual practices to the nuclear partnership and ex
chan~e of interests and schemes. The General Assem
bly dId not hesitate to define the nature of zionism. It
defined its organic interrelationship with the racism
of South Africa and decided, in its resolution 3379
(XXX) of 1975, that zionism is a form of racism and
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209. The United Nations Council for Namibia, the
legal Administering Authority of the international
Territory of Namibia under General Assembly reso
lution 2248 (S-V), has consistently emphasized-at
international conferences, seminars, symposia and
workshops, and during weeks and days of solidarity
and reflection dedicated to the problem of Namib
ia-the urgent need for the prompt implementation
of the plan for a negotiated settlement endorsed in
Security Council resolution 435 (1978).
210. The Secretary-General, who was given a spe
cific mandate by the Security Council in resolution
532 (1983) to carry out negotiations with the parties
to a cease-fire, with a view to securing the prompt
implementation of resolution 435 (1978), went to
South Africa in 1983, as everyone will recall, where
he met with high authorities in Pretoria. He then
went to Angola, where he was able to have thorough
discussions with the President of SWAPO, Sam
Nujoma.
211. It is clear from the well-documented report7

that the Secretary-General submitted to the Security
Council after his mission that all the technical and
operational aspects involved in the implementation
of resolution 435 (1978) were considered and were
generally agreed upon.
212. That was true of most of the technical aspects
regarding the composition, status and deployment of
the military element of UNTAG and the choice of
electoral system provided for in the settlement plan,
including the so-called question of impartiality. How
ever, all those efforts were, regrettably, thwarted by
South Africa's intransigence and refusal to regard the
Namibian problem as one falling within the context
of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial Countries and Peoples of 14 December
1960.
213. Recently, the leaders of SWAPO have taken it
upon themselves to meet directly with the Pretoria
authorities, the first time at Lusaka in May 1984, and
a second time in July of the same year at Sal, Cape
Verde, to hold consultations on a cease-fire leading to
the implementation of resolution 435 (1978). We
must again regret that on these two occasions-each
a missed opportunity, if ever there was one-South
Africa failed to grasp the historic significance of the
e:esture made bv the Namibian leaders to work
towards a negotIated settlement of the Namibian
question.
214. At this stage, it is important to allocate the
responsibility for the failure of the negotiations and
consultations intended to lead to the implementation
of resolution 435 (1978), and the blame lies solely
with the attitude of the Pretoria authorities. Despite
the repeated appeals of the international community,
the sustained efforts of the Secretary-General and the
clear demonstration of the open-mindedness and
desire for dialogue of the leaders of SWAPO, South
Africa persists in its stubborn refusal to co-operate in
promoting the implementation of the Security Coun
cil's plan for a negotiated settlement and continues
ille~gally to occupy the Territory of Namibia, in
defiance of the United Nations, which, it should be
remembered, put an end to South Africa's Mandate
over Namibia 18 years ago.
215. My delegation believes that this is the time
and place yet again to condemn unequivocally South
Africa's continued illegal occupation of Namibia, as
well as its stubborn insistence on perpetuating its

racist and military domination over the Territory
through the establis.hment of the shameful system of
apartheid and the forcible enrolment of young Na~

mibians in the South African forces of oppression
and repression.
216. The occupation that we are denouncing can be
accounted for today by the deplorable policy of the
Pretoria regime, which it does not conceal, of linking
the implementation of resolution 435 (1978), and
thus the independence of Namibia, to entirely extra
neous considerations involving the sovereignty of
other States.
217. However, as everyone knows, the General
Assembly, the OAU and the Movement of Non
Aligned Countries have categorically rejected the
inclusion of any extraneous element in the imple
mentation of the United Nations settlement plan.
218. The Security Council itself declared unambig
uously in its resolution 539 (1983) that the indepen
dence of Namibia could not be held hostage to the
resolution of issues that were alien to Security
Council resolution 435 (1978).
219. We repeat here whp't we said only recently
that for us Senegalese, 'en if the question of
Namibia has undeniable ~eopolitical aspects and
implications for the region, as is true of any question
of this political nature, it remains in essence and at
its root a problem of decolonization that must be
resolved within the context of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples, which recognizes that those countries and
peoples have an inalienable right to self-determina
tion and national sovereignty.
220. That is why my delegation solemnly reaffirms
its conviction that a peaceful settlement of the
Namibian question involves the immediate imple
mentation, without prior conditions or any modifica
tion, of Securi~y Council resolution 435 (1978),
which continues for us to be the sole, viable basis for
a negotiated settlement of the Namibian problem.
The implementation of that resolution demands
greater determination on the part of the international
community as a whole.
221. In this respect, we urge the Western countries,
which bear particular responsibility in the Namibian
affair, to assist the Secretary-General in his efforts to
implement resolution 435 (1978); in particular by
bringing greater pressure to bear on South Africa so
as to induce it to accept, without any prior condi
tions, the terms of the negotiated plan for settlement
of the Namibian question. Their collaboration is
indispensable if the intensification of armed conflict
in southern Africa is to be avoided, as the conflict
already has been prejudicial to the stability of the
region and could constitute a grave threat to interna
tional peace and security.
222. Notwithstanding the failure of recent talks in
May and July last, in Zambia and Cape Verde, my
delegation is convinced that the efforts undertaken,
directly or indirectly, between the parties concerned,
should be encouraged, continued and intensified with
a view to reaching a cease-fire agreement which
would make possible the complete implementation of
resolution 435 (1978).
223. We take special pleasure in this respect, during
this debate, in praising the spirit of initiative, the
realism and the sense of responsibility of the leaders
of SWAPO, which is the sole and genuine representa
tive of the Namibian people. We reiterate our
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unreserved support for SWAPO and assure it of our definitive establishment of peace and stability in
active solidarity with its heroic and legitimate strug- southern Africa. In truth, that letter merely shows a
fie. kind of power politics behind the South African
,. "'4. Finally, I would like, on behalf of my dele~a- proposals for an agreement.
tion, to pay tribute to Mr. Perez de Cuellar for havIDg 231. These circumstances highlight the need for the
made himself constantly available in this endeavour Governments closest to South Africa to adopt a truly
and for his sustained action on behalf of the Namib- constructive approach and to demand of Pretoria nn
ian people. We wish to tell the President and the express and formal commitment to abide by the
ITlembers of the United Nations Council for Namibia United Nations resolutions relating to the decoloni-
how ~reatly we also appreciate their dedication to the zation of Namibia. Those resolutions reject any
Namlbian cause. linkage between the independence of Namibia and
225. My delegation trusts that, through the concert- questions a,lien to the situ'!tion oft~e.Territory itself
ed action of the international community, South an~ recognIze the leadershIp and legItImate represen-
Africa will eventually heed the voice of reason and tatIon of SWAPO.
withdraw from Namibian territory in order to enable 232. The Government of Argentina has repeatedly
!he Na~ibianpeople to.exercise their full sovereignty s!ated, and today.rt:iterates, its firm support .for ~he
ID a UnIted, free and mdependent country. rIght,of the Namlb~an people to sel~-d.etennmatlon

226. Mr. BEAUGE (Argentina) (interpretation from and. I~d~pe~den~e ID a UnIted. ~amlbla. We. share
Spanish): Apartheid and the illegal occupation of AfrIca s mdlgnatIon at the pO~lcles of Pretor~a and
Namibia constitute an open challenge to the credibil- most. s.trongly condemn the Illegal.occupatIon of
ity and effectiveness of the United Nations-that is NamIbIa and the system of apartheid.
to the credibility and effectiveness ofan intemationai 233. That 'p~sition was ex.pressly reiterai:~d during
order based on the maintenance of peace and securi- the .recent V~Slt to Buen,?s AIres of ~ ~elegat1ol1of the
ty, respect for the rule of law and the promotion of UnIted NatIons CouncIl for NamIbIa.
human dignity. For 40 years South Africa has been 234. Furthermore, in a similar vein, the Chamber
violating with impunity fundamental principles and of Deputies of the Argentine Congress, on 29 August
specific provisions of the Charter of the United last, adopted a declaration formally supporting Na-
Nations. An appropriate reaction to such condlBct is m;bia's right to independence and self-determina-
indispensable, not only to put an end to South tion. The Chamber of Deputies expressed
African raci,sm and exp~nsionism, bu~ also to, safe- "its fervent hope that the Republic of South Africa
guard the moral authorIty of the UnIted NatIOns. will comply with the mandate of the international
227. The events that have taken place in 1984 in community as a whole, expressed through the
southern Africa have in no way diminished the need United Nations, the United Nations Council for
for the Security Council to impose specific, effective Namibia and the Special Committee against Apart-
and mandatory sanctions against Pretoria in order to heid".
uph~ld t~e principles and. purposes of the United In the same declaration South Africa was called upon
NatIons ID accordance wIth. Chapter VU of t~e "to withdraw forthwith from the usurped Territo-
Char:ter. Although South AfrIca has express.ed Its ry, putting an end to the illegal exploitation of
readl~~ss ,to seek a settlement ,?f the qu<:stlOn of Namibia's mineral resources and allowing .the
~amlbla ID the ~ontext of Secur!ty CouncIl !esolu- people of the Territory, under United Nations
tlO~ 435 (1978), Its condu~t co~tmues to be mcom- control, to elect their own authorities and accede to
patlble WIth that alleged mtentlon. independent life and self-determination, rights
22~. In poi.nt of fact, ,a~ stated in t~e, report of the which Argentina recognizes as being inalienable".
Umted ~atlOns Coun~~Il for Namlbl~ [A/39/24] , That declaration, which was conveyed to the United
South AfrIca has ~ot ~3~en the ~ubstantlve m<:asures Nations Council for Namibia, reflects not only the
that .wouldr,be !o8.~~al I! It. wJre m~eed p~e~arm~ the DositiQJ1 of principle of the Argentine poople but alsu
Tern~ory .or .•egh1ma~e muepeTIue!ic~. Inlernal re- afirm and concrete commitment to support actively
presslOn.contmues agamst the Namlblan people and the heroic struggle of the Namibian people for the
perse~utlon.ofleadersand me~bersofSW1pO have establishment of a free, democratic and egalitarian
bee~ m!~nslfied. T~e e~onomlc system, whIch led to society in its territory.
the Irra~I~nal expI01t~tl0I!of the n~t~ral resources of 235 Mr ALIAS (Malaysia)' Representatives of the
the TerrItory, remams mtact. Mlhtary bases and ' . " . '. h .
installations which make possible acts of aggression IDternatlonal commuDlty are meetmg ere once agam
and pressures against Angola and other neighbouring to address a problem that has plagued us ~or more
States have not been dismantled. Recent decisions, than three decad~s, a problem, that conlmues to
such as compulsory military service for all Namibian reproac~ the c<?nsclence ofmankm~everywhere. for
males between the ages of 17 and 55 years, ere that penod.oftl~e, we have b~n selz~d of,a questl.on
understandable only in the context of the continued of a contmuatlon of colomal subJugatlon ~hl~h

. d'r" f N 'b' represents a fundamental affront to human dlgmty
occupatIon an. ml ItarIZ?t~on 0 ami la.. and a threat of increasing severity to regional and
2,29. InternatIonal, sceptiCIsm about the true mt~~- global peace and security. We have also been con-
tl~ns of South Africa IS strengthene~. by ~retorla s fronted with some very fundamental questions that
dJlatory mano~uvres ~nd by th~ condltlO.ns It has .set test this body's credibility. How are we collectively to
for full compliance With SecurIty CouncIl resolutIon put an end to South Africa's blatant disregard of and
435 (1978). disrespect for the will of the Namibian people to
230. In his letter of 23 November to the Secretary- achieve independence and preserve its human digni-
General [A/39/689, annex], the Minister for Foreign ty? How are we to prevent such acts from impairing
Affairs of South Africa offers no assurances that the ability of the United Nations to develop a
Pretoria is truly committed to the objective of foundation for a lasting peace in and around Namib-
ensuring the true independence of Namibia and the ia? How can we allow such an arrogant display of
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deceptIon, brutahty ami defiance to contmue endless- ICfedlblhty 01 the Security Council has been under- iI
ly? Regrettably~ after more than three decades, we mined becau~ne it har.l been utterly ineffective in '1

1Have yet to find an answer. . umplementing itli~ own recommendations. Every:
236. No introduction ':>f elaboration is ~f~cessary to Me~l'lb:~r o~ the ~l!1it~d Natio~s is a~are. of the I
document the t.rue motives of Sout.h Afnca and ~th,e pers!a~~nt a~te,mp~f)Py l~outh Afnca a.nd Its fnends to
~raphic violence ofits illegal rule over l-lamibia; 110r ~stabhsh.so~caHc:d hnk8l.~e. or parallehsm. between the
IS it kJecessary to remind ourselves of the ~'egime's mdepen?enCf~ .of Na,uubla and the wlthd~awal of
brutality, which has permeated every fibre of Narnkb.. <;ub.;)nbrcf~s f~(;m Angola; and each of us .IS aware
ian social life. South Africa's colonial record has bCI':n t!:\at the'se are. lSf,IJt;'~S ,~xtraneous to the Umted Na-
one of outright theft, deceit, rejection of Namibhm tll'J~.S ~'IIL\\TI Wh.lCh .could serve <;>n.ly t~ prolong South
humanity and violence and repression of prm:~orticms A~rnc:~ s ~ommatlOn. of Naml~la, Impe~e the d~-
unequalled anywhem in the world. The totaE'iy of the ~Oklm.l:!'ih~)l!'j process H~ the Territory and mterfere m
policy of theft and statuto.rily enforced rads ID of this }~.l1goic:,' S Ulternal affaus.
regime .is despicable and. abhorrent: The Nllmibians 241. We have now reached a crucial stage. The
are subJ~cted to sy~t~ma~lcp~~secutlo'pt~ ellsun: ~hat: atmosphere illl southern Africa is charged and tense,
all pOSSible opposItion IS stifled ana ehm:mateu. pos\ing Et grave threat to regional and world peace.
231. Systematic terror is used to stop. all possible The tr~gedy nn Namibia must ~md, and en<~ quickly;
support for SWAPO, the sole and legitimate repre- o!herwlse, the consequences might be too frightful to
sentative of the Namibian people, in its struggle for imagine. The question ofNamibia has become one of
independence and self-determination. South Africa the most urgent problems confronting the interna-
has developed forced conscription of the Namibial.'l t.ional community; it is a problem for which every
people into the armed forces, an action which has organ of the United Nations and every other interna-
cauBed many Namibians to flee their country. It has tiona.l and regional body bears direct responsibility.
moved increasingly large numbe.r~ of military person- It is the solemn duty ofeach of these organizations to
nel and equipment into the Territory in recent y,~ars, put a quick end to South Africa's policies in Namibia
in an intensifi~d attempt to destroy SWAPO and and to its persistent and blatant disregard of the
create co~fusion in the region. It has ,intensified its inalien~ble. right o~ the Namibian people to self-
war machme and deve!,oped the capacity to produce determmatlon and mdependence.
sophis~icat~l~ af'~an.:~!:t~s, ~ncludin~ armoured ve~i- 242. Malaysia's view on this question is well
cles, a.lfcra~~ ancl.muu!t}ons. It has m~re~s.ed the s~ze known. My Government wishes to reaffirm its
and dl'verslty of Its ~Ihtary. and ~eml-mlhtaryum~s. strongest condemnation of the indescribable indigni-
Recen~ly, ~,nd most fnght~mngly, It has developed Its ties inflicted by the racist regime of South Africa on
expertise ID the productIOn of nuclear weapons. the Namibian people and of its intransigent attitude
~38. S~u~h Afri~a has developed ~ politica~ system to t~e will .of the international community. We
m Namibia deSigned to enable It effectively to remam convmced that South Africa has at-solutely
control t~e politic~l outcom~ in the Territory. It ~as no intention or.r~linquishingits ill~gal and repressive
engageG ID subverSIOn, terrorism and open aggression rule over Namibia. But South AfrIca cannot hope to
again~t neighbouring countries. It has never ceased to continue to entertain the grand illusion of perpetual
expl~lt. the natural and human resources of the domination over a land that does not rightfully or
Namlblan people. legally belong to it.
239.. Su~h act~, nee(n~ss to say, have been ca~ried 243. The Government and the people of Malaysia
out ~Ith Im~umtyand ID t,:>tal de~ance of the ,wdl of wish to reaffirm their unequivocal support for
t~e mtematl~n~) com!Dumty. .It IS sad to note that SWAPO, the sole legitimate representative of the
time ~md again •~ Umted ~ationshas had to endu~e Namibian people, and for tb" Namibian people
the bltte~ lessl .. :at resolu~lOnsan~ pressure, eve~ If themselves in their just and courageous struggle to
they refl~~~ th~ W.I.U. o~ t~e l~te"!a~l(:~.m.dco~m_~~~t_YJ achieve freedom and independence. We remain
mean notnmg to tDlS oeIlan~ raCist regl!De. N.epeateo confident that their sacrifice, dedication and endur-
att~mpts ;~ enforc~.sa~ctlOns and Iso!ate South ance will not fail them.
Africa pohtlcally, mdltanly and economIcally have
continually been frustrated by the support it receives 244. At the same time, Malaysia wishes to place on
from friends and allies. Every hope of a breakthrough record its deepest appreciation of the valuable contri-
in the negotiation process has been destroyed by the bution and relentless efforts of the United Nations
regime's lack of good faith and its procrastinating Council for Namibia, and the United Nations gener-
tactics. Surely it should be clear to every member of ally, .t~ bring in~ependence and last~ng peace to
the Assembly that South Africa's goals have re- Namibia. MalaYSia firmly and unequIvocally sup-
mained unchanged: to maintain chaos and instability ports all the efforts and resolutions of the United
in the area through subversion, terrorism, intimida- Nations and other relevant international and regional
tion and open aggression and, through propaganda bodies on this question. \Ve reiterate that Security
deception and procrastination, to divert the attentio~ Council resolution 435 (1918) must remain the basis
of the world from its true intentions of exploiting the for the: 'itceful implementation of the United Na-
~eople of Namib.ia and sustaining its illegal occupa- tiOl~.) l1! m for the independence of Namibia.
tlon of the Terntory. 245. The httemational community ffiuust not lose
240. Six )ears have passed since the adoption of sight of the fact that we are living in a world where,
Security Council resolution 435 (1978), which has increasingly, one such crisis, if left unresolved, could
become the only basis for a peaceful s~!tlement of not only be the caUSe of a maj ,jisaster but also
this question. Yet persistent attempts have been serve as cUI obstacle" to the S1. ~'lgthening of the
made by South Africa and certain quarters to under- organizations and processes which have b~en created
mine the international consensus embo'died in that towards the development of world peace. Wo there-
resolution. It must be seriously not(~d that the fore call on South Africa to heed the peace-seeking

I
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will of the international community expressed proclamations AG 9 and AG 26, which are used
through the United Nations and other forums. rigorously to stifle all politicai activity in the country.
246. Mr. MANDA-LODNDHET (Congo) (interpre- 251. In order to prevent the international commu-
tationfrom French): The establishment of the DOlted nity from being properly informed of ~ts abuses, the
Nations in 1945 generated great hopes concerning apartheid regime has increasingly resorted to a
the maintenance of international peace and security system of house arre.st of SWAPO militants. As soon
and respect for justice, fundamental human rights as such persons a'e released from gaol they are
and the dignity and worth of the human person. immediately placed under house arrest. They are
However, despite the praiseworthy efforts of the totally prohibited from receiving any visit or being
Organization, some of its Members, resorting to base involved in any meeting whatsoever. Even more
subterfuge, continue to this day to impede the distressing are the disappearances of these former
realization of thef:e noble ideals. That is certainly prisoners, which have become commonplace.
true of the racist, colorialist State of South Africa, 252. According to the report of the United Nations
which, defying the numerous resolutions and deci- Council for Namibia,
sions of the United Nations, continues 10 keep the
Namibian people unjustly and illegally under its "S"me 200 people were reported to have been
yoke. arrested for trespassing in March 1982 at the

bachelors' quarters in Katutura, outside of Wind-
247. Since 1920, when the League of Nations gave hoek. Bachelors' quarters are substandard dwell-
it the Mandate over Namibia, South Africa has ings in which Africans employed or seeking em-
ingeniously and gradually applied it: laws and its ployment in the so-called Police Zone must live
shameful practices of racial discriminat~on to the separated from their families. Only people in
Territory. The year 1948 was a decisive turning-point possession of permits are officially allowed to
for South African colonialist policy because the reside in the bachelors' quarters, which are fre-
South African National Party came to power and quently raided by the police.
with it came apartheid, that scourge recognized by
the international community as a crime against .. . . . during police raids on Katutura between
humanity, an epithet which certain Members of the June and August 1982, 447 'illegal residents' were
United Nations-and not the least powerful-strive arrested.

u8

to mitigate, through blackmail, in all bodies of the 253. The same report shows that, "accc:ding to
Organization. The criminal apartheid regime persists evidence compiled by SWAPO, many Namibian
in Namibia, continuing to deny the right to freedom detainees are being held in secret prisons and deten-
and self-determination of a people which asks only to tion camps located in thick forest areas in the Otavi
live in peace and enjoy its Territory's resources, and Grootfontein districts."9 Many prisoners are
which have been plundered, exploited and depleted believed to be held in underground cells.
by the stubborn, mercantilist South African leaders. 254. In spite of General Assembly resc!ution
248. We are certain that everyone in th~s Hall has 37/233 A, which was adopted on the recommenda-
read or heard the shocking accounts of inhuman tion of the United Nations Council for Namibia and
treatment inflicted on the Namibian people by the which demands that South Africn immediat~ly re-
racist regime of South Africa. We know that certain lease all Namibian political prisoners, the pretoria
States Members of the United Nations are supposed regime is relentlessly pursuing its cruel plans for the
to be keenly sensitive to situations that arouse their Territory. ...
emotion, and we cannot help wondering why the case 255. The release of Andimba Toivo ya Toivo,
of Namibia does not arouse any emotion in them and Secretary-General of the South West Africa People's
why, on the contrary, they continue to contribute to Organization, after 18 years of imprisonment repre-
making that case worse. Continuing the same train of sents a victory for the international camDai2n that
thought; we wonder whether emotion is black or was waged on his behalf. We were highly gratIfied to
white. We leave it to the South African racists and welcome him to the thirty-ninth session of the
their allies to answer that question. General Assembly.
249. Shameful, cruel punishment is continually 256. As everyone knows, Namibia has ,,~st eco-
meted out to the Namibians. Freedom fighters and nomic potential. Its subsoil, in particular, contains
leaders of SWAPO and their sympathizers are sub.. uranium-indeed, it is one of the leading w9rld
jected to horrific treatment. Arrested, detained and producers of that mineral. It has diamonds, manga-
deported to South African prisons and other special nese, copper, lead and other minerals. Its agriculturn
centres-the most infamous of which is Robben is prosperous and fishing excellent. However, all tha~
Island-they are subjected to "colonial law". wealth is controlled and forcibly and wrongfully
250. To thwart the national liberation struggle exploited by the racist South African settlers aud
waged by the Namibian people under the leadership their allies. According to the United Nations Council
of SWAPO, Draconian racist laws and rules mod- for NamibiEi, the Namibian economy is a product of
elled on those which apply in South Africa have been decades of exploitation by South African and "ther
adopted by the coloniahst Pretoria regime. These foreign economic interests of the extensive natural
laws provide for the Sf ::8t of penalties-the death resources of the Territory and its African labour
sentence, prolonged oetention, mass arrests, life lilrce.
imprisonment without trial-for SWAPO members '2.57. Those companies enjoy various benefits,
and their sympathizers. In applying these laws) the among which are more lenient tax laws than exist in
police and the army have the right also to ban all South Africa, advanta~eous arrangements for capital
sorts oforganizations and publications which oppose depreciation, no restrIction on ore production, no
South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia. I would obligation to process minerals locally and no obHga-
cite, in particular, the 1967 Terrorism Act and tion to reinvest jp. the country.
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cha and so on. Those forces are being increased as
preparations go forward for acts of aggression by
South Africa against neighbouring States from Na
mibian territory.
267. The international comh~unity should also be
made aware that Pretoria is making increasing use of
mercenaries and has installed compulsory military
service in Namibia in order to consolidate its coloni
al administration. And, as everyone knows, that State
has already moved into the nuclear era.
268. It is to be feared that, once it achieves
independence, Namibia will be the victim of South
African raids setting out from Walvis Bay, a Namib
ian port which the colonial regime is trying to annex.
269. In order to thwart this diabolical idea of
annexation, the Security Council, on 27 July 1978,
adopted resolution 432 (1978) in which it declared
that: "the territorial integrity and unity of Namibia
must be assured through the reintegration of Walvis
Bay within its territory" and that "South Africa must
not use Walvis Bay in any manner prejudicial to the
independence of Namibia."
270. Today, Namibia has been turned into a vast
garrison State where terror stalks the land. The South
African army practises all kinds of acts of intimida
tion on the peaceful and innocent people. Villagers
are tortured and massacred, their property is looted
and their women raped, and this can happen at any
time.
271. Having to endure such treatment, a consider
able number of the Namibian people have been
obliged to seek exile in neighbouring countries. For
example, it is estimated that there are more than
70,000 Namibian refugees now in Angola, more than
4,800 in Zambia and some in Botswana and other
neighbouring countries. The valiant SWAPO is doing
its utmost not only to meet their essential needs but
also to provide them with education and political
training which is necessary for the reconstruction of
the country after independence.
272. We believe that the efforts being made by
SWAPO should continue to have the support of the
international community in order that it may com
plete its work and thus attain the ultimate objective,
which is independence for Namibia.
I"\~'" 'T"L_ 0 __ .....1 ..... ' __ D __...... l:__~ ...... 4 r.n.nnr. hac t!3lr~n
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part effectively in the scholarship programme for
Namibia in the period from 1 July 1982 to 30 June
1983, along with 12 other countries. The effort of my
country to help Namibia secure self-determination
did not stop there. We have also provided moral
support, and our support will be increased in the days
ahead.
274. The Congolese delegation endorses the decla
ration contained in the final communique of the
Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs and Heads
of Delegation of Non-Aligned Countries to the thirty
ninth session of the General Assembly, held in New
York from 1 to 5 October 1984, which "reaffirmed
the primary responsibility of the United Nations over
Namibia and that Security Council resolution 435
(1978) remained the only basis for a peaceful settle
ment" [see A/39/560, annex, para. 35].
275. The Namibian problem is central among the
concerns of the Congolese authorities. That is why
the delegation of the People's Republic of the Con~o
appeals to the Western States involved to stop the aid
which they have been giving to the apartheid regime,
and we appeal to international public opinion to
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258. Transnational corporations of all kinds have
found in Namibia a happy hunting ground. One
might be misled into thinking that the Namibian
population is receiving the beneficial fall-out of that
transnational presence, but nothing could be further
from the truth. The transnational corporations are in
no way obligated to invest a portion of their vast
profits in Namibia for the development of Namibia's
infrastructure or for any other purpose, and there is
therefore a wide gap between the Territory's gross
domestic product and its gross national product.
259. We can take, for example, the mining sector, a
sector that is wholly export oriented and which
accounts for the bulk of the Territory's gross domes
tic product-approximately 50 per cent. It is the
chief source of foreign exchange earnings; yet the
country received only 21 million rand from the sale
of minerals-with the exception of diamonds
which amounted to 920 million rand, or 2.3 per cent
from 1976 to 1981.
260. The economic system is such that the black
population is getting poorer and the whites are
getting richer, while the transnational corporations
are reaping super-profits. General Assembly resolu
tions 32/35, 33/40, 34/41, 35/28 and 36/51 single out
a certain number of Western countries as the princi
pal trading partners of South Africa.
261. According to the same sources, more than 88
transnational corporations are operating in Namibia.
Those corporations, as we have said, benefit from
privileged treatment by the South African regime.
262. In such a context, where conduct is guided by
self-interest, it is easy t3 understand the stubborn
refusal of the apartheid regime to comply with the
relevant United Nations resolutions and decisions.
263. Given the current rate of exploitation of
Namibia's natural resources, it is to be feared that
they will be exhausted much sooner than might have
been the case. Where fishing is concerned, for
example, voices have been raised in alarm deploring
the catastrophic state of pilchard and anchovy fisher
ies, which are being heedlessly exploited with the
result that the major fishing areas have been decima
ted. Abetted by corruption, fishing quotas are broad
ly ex.~eeded in spite of prohibitions.
264. Decree No. i for ihe Proiection of the Natural
Resources of Namibia2 and resolution 37/233 A, in
which the General Assembly strongly condemned the
activities of all foreign economic interests operating
in Namibia under the illegal South African adminis-
tration, are both being violated daily.· _ .
261. With the blessing of its Western allies, South
Africa has carefully set up an awesome defence
system in Namibia. That system ranges from the
protection of mining installations to the overall
militarization of Namibian territor J' For example, a
security programme has been set up at the Rassing
mine as the result of an agreement made between the
South African regime and the executives of that
corporation. That security programme provides for
the organization of a 69-m9'1 paramilitary unit
prepared to cope with social ~.u1fest at any time.
266. According to the Unit~,\ l. '"tions Council for
Namibia, the buildup of m-: .. 11 Y ~ower in the
Territory is so great that th~rt. :01 now one racist
soldier for every 12 Namibians. The South African
forces, estimated to be 100,000 strong, are stationed
in some 90 bases, the largest of which are Windhoek,
Walvis Bay, Grootfontein, Omega, Ruacana, Mpan..
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become involved more dynamically in opposing th~ double its efforts in order to enablr the people of
machiavellian determination of South Africa in order Namibia to exercise their inalienabi~ right to self-
that Namibia will at last join us in the comity of free determination and independence without further
sovereign nations. delay.
276. Mr. NYAMDOO (Mongolia): Not lon~ ago, 283. As we have time and again stated here, the
the Genval Assembly considered the policIes of reason for the continuation of the illegal occupation
apartheid practised by South Africa and its conse- of Namibia, the repeated acts of aggression against
quences for the peoples of southern Africa, including neighbouring States by South Africa, and the delay in
the people of Namibia. Those who spoke were the implementation of the United Nations plan for
unanimous in condemning the racist regime of South Namibia's independence lies in the double-standard
Africa for spreading the inhuman policy of apartheid policies of the United States and other Western
to the international Territory of Namibia and sub- Powers, which continue to collaborate closely with
jecting the indigenous people of the Territory to the racist regime of South Africa in all fields,
racial oppression and colonial exploitation. Now the including the nuclear field. In this connection, I
General .<\ssembly is taking up the question of would like to point out especially the negative role
Namibia dS a separate item with a view to finding a that the United States plays in this matter. In
proper solution to this acute problem. addition to the generous aid the United States gives
277. The situation prevailing in and around Na- to the racist regime, it has repeatedly blocked the
mibia is indeed abnormal and is no longer tolerable. adoption ofeffective measures by the United Nations
Though 18 years have passed since South Africa's and has adopted the so-called policy of constructive
Mandate was terminated, the racist regime of Preto- engagement and insisted on the linkage of the South
ria continues illegally to occupy the Territory and to African withdrawal from Namibia with extraneous
challenge the United Nations and the international and irrelevant issues, including the withdrawal of
community, arrogantly defying their relevant deci- Cuban contingents from Angola, thus encouraging
sions and just demands. and emboldening the Pretoria regime in its intransi-
278. Today Namibia has turned entirely into a gence and persistence in prolonging its domination in
colony of South Africa in which we witness manifes- Namibia.
tations of the worst forms of colonialism, occupation 284. Any support, direct or indirect, for the ma-
and apartheid. The human and natural resources of noeuvres of the Pretoria racist regime to delay the
the Territory are being ruthlessl;' exploited and genuine independence of Namibia or to intimidate
plundered by the South Afric'ln racist regime and by independent African States is not only a hostile act
imperialist monopolies. against those States but also a challenge to the
279. The resistance of the indigenous people and international community.
their legitimate struggle for freedom and indepen- 285. Along with the condemnation of South Afri-
dence are being brutally suppressed. In order to ca's policies of occupation, apartheid and domina-
reinforce its illegal occupation of, and colonial and tion pursued in Namibia, South Africa's allies a9.d
racial domination over, the Territory, racist authori- partners should also be condemned as accomplices in
ties are engaged intensively in a large-scale military the criminal policies of the Pretoria regime.'My
buildup, even resorting to the use of mercenaries. delegation joins in the demand that compreh"ensive
Moreover. Namihian territory is used for acts of mandatory sanctions, as provided for in Chapter VII
aggression against independent African States, which of the Charter of the United Nations, be ,'applied
poses a threat to international peace and security. against South Africa. "
280. Along with the use of force and in complete I

disregard of General Assembly and Security Council 286. Despite the continuing brutal repression and
resolutions, the racist regime of Pretoria resorts to all terror of the occupation, the people of Namibia are
!dnds of manoeuvres to perpetuate its racial domina- carrying on their heroic struggle for freedom and
t' . Id' h I' f b ... independence, under the leadership of their sole
Ion, mc u 109 t e po ICy 0 antustamzatlOn, mter- legitimate representative, SWAPO. Like any other

nal settlement and, under various pretexts, delaying people, the people of Namibia are entitled to political
tactics. to bypass the United Nations and to under-
mine its decisions, in particular Security Council independence, national sovereignty and territorial
resolution 435 (1978), which endorses the United integrity in their own country, and that includes
Nations plan for Namibia's independence, the only Walvis Bay and the offshore islands.
acceptable basis for a peaceful, just settlement of the 287. The Mongolian delegation wishes to reaffirm
Namibian question. its whole-hearted support for the just struggle of the
281. Since the adoption of resolution 435 (1978), Namibiar< people against imperialism, apartheid and
South Africa has continued with its obstruction of colonialisl''l. It expresses once again its sympathy and
the independence of Namibia. In addition to its solidarity with the people of Namibia and all the
insistence on linking the independence of Namibia Namibian patriots. We also express our solidarity
with extraneous and irrelevant issues, the Pretoria with and admirat ion for the firm and yet flexible
regime is now demanding that SWAPO lay down its stand of the fmnt-line States in dealing with South
arms unilaterally, cease its struggle, which has been Africa, as vividly demonstrated in the recent propos-
recognized as legitimate by the world community, al put fOlward by the Government of the People's
and participate in Pretoria's sinister schemes for a Republic of Angola.
puppet solution to the Namibian problem outside the 288. In conclusion, we express our appreciation to
framework of resolution 435 (1978). the Secretary-General, the United Nations Council
282. From all this, it is crystal clear that South for Namibia and the Special Committee on the
Africa has no intention of withdrawing from Namib- Situation with regard to the Implementation of the
ia. In the present situation, it becomes ever more Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
imperative for the international community to re- Colonial Countries and Peoples for their tireless.

I
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efforts to bring freedom and independence to the military assistance in order to achieve their own
people of Namibia. interests. It is this all-round support granted to South
289. We fully support the recommendations con- Africa by imperialist Powers, the United States in
tained in the report of the United Nations Council particular, which has made the Fascists of Pretoria
for Namibia, which has been prepared and adopted more arrogant and unrestrained in applying their
under the experienced and dedicated guidance of Mr. racist policy.
Paul Lusaka. 294. Despite all the demagogical fuss being made
290. Mr. JANKU (Albania): The conthlui~g illegal about the alleged aid they provide to the Namibian
occupation of Namibia by South Africa remains one and other African peoples, the Soviet social-imperial-
of the most shameful remnants of colonialism of our ists in fact are but false friends to them. They make
time. The just and final solution of the Namibian every effort to penetrate the national liberation
question is a matter of concern not only to the movements in order to achieve their own predatory
Namibian people, who bear the burden of the racist aims. .
occupation on their own shoulders, as do other 295. The Albanian delegation shares the view that
African peoples, but also to all the peoples that there will be no genuine solution to the question of
cherish freedom, peace and justice the world over. Namibia as a result ofnegotiations and in accordance
291. During the deliberations of this session, the with the schemes and manoeuvres of the enemies of
representatives of various democratic and peace-lov- the Namibian people. South Africa should once and
ing countries, in condemning the racist policy of for all withdraw its troops from the territory of
apartheid exercised by the Fascists of South Africa, Namibia and give up its aggressive policy towards the
are at the same time presenting fresh evidence countries of southern Africa. At the same time, an
testifying to the intensification of the barbarous end should be put to the interference and intrigues of
repression of the Pretoria regime. During the prtst the super-Powers in Namibia, granting the Namibian
year, the racists of South Africa have continued to people the right to decide their own destiny.
strengthen their grip on the Territory by exercising 296. Life itself and the course of the latest events
with more brutality the abhorrent polIcy of apartheid have made it even ciearer that their determined
against the Namibian and Azanian peoples. Arbitrary struggle is the only just path that can lead the
arrests, barbaric torture and summary executions are Namibian people towards the achievement of their
daily occurrences. The Namibian people are suffering rights and aspirations. Whatever temporary difficul-
f~om a cruel genocide aimed at their total liquida- ties and obstacles are created by the interference and
tlon. intrigues of the super-Powers and other imperialist

Mr. Sal/am (Yemen), Vice-President, took the Powers in Africa, whatever efforts the racists of
Chair. Pretoria make to suppress the struggle of the peoples,
292. By arrogantly and stubbornly disregarding the Namibian people will certainly fulfil their legiti-
world public opinion and openly ignoring the deci- mate aspirations. In their long and just struggle, the
. d . Namibian and other African peoples have had, and

slons an resolutIons adopted by the United Nations, will continue to have, the support and solidarity ofall
either in the General Assembly or in the Security 1 . .
Council, or other international forums, the Fascist revo utlOnary, progressIve and peace-loving peoples
Pretoria regime is making ever more clear its true all over the world. They also have the full support of
character and role as the gendarme of American the Albanian people, who have continuously and
imperialism in southern Africa and as a defender of categorically opposed and exposed the various impe-
the interests ofneo-colonialism, multinational corpo- rialist manoeuvres to delay Namibia's independence.
rations and world reactionism. By so doing, this 297. In conclusion, the delegation of the Socialist
Fascist regime demonstrates that it has not and never People's Republic of Albania wishes once again to
has had the le-ast intention of voluntarily renouncing reiterate that the Albanian people and their Govern-
its colonial domination over Namibia. On the con- ment win continue strongiy to cQndemn the coioniai
trary, South Africa has stren~hened the military polic¥. of the racist regime of Pretoria towards
occupation of that country and Increased its econom- NamIbia. We are convinced that, thrIJugh their
ic e7'1)loitation. determined struggle, the Namibian people, under the

293 Th
. . leadership of SWAPO, will destroy all the attacks,

. e legitImate aspirations and just demands of plots and intrigues of the racists of South Africa,
the Namibian people for freedom, national indepen- . . l' d Id ., .
dence and social justice are still faced with countless Impena Ism an wor reactlomsm and will achieve
new obstacles because of the plots and intrigues their full and genuine freedom, independence and
hatched by the Fascist regime of South Africa and sovereignty.
other imperialist Powers that support it. Now more 298. Mr. ZARIF (Afghanistan): More than 18 years
than ever before it has become very evident that have elapsed since the General Assembly adopted
South Africa and its allies, particularly the United resolution 2145 (XXI), on 27 October 1966, by
States, are not and never have been interested in the which it terminated South Africa's Mandate over the
settlement of the Namibian question. They are Territory ofNamibia and assumed direct responsibil-
interested only in a settlement acceptable to them- ity for the Territory. By resolution 2248/ (S-V) of 19
selves and compatible with the system of apartheid. May 1967, the General Assembly established the
That being so, the forces of impenalism and reaction, Umted Nations Council for Namibia to administer
in fact, do nothing but support South Africa in the Territory as the sole, legal authority and to guide
perpetuating its colonial occupation of Namibia, the people of Namibia towards achieving full inde-
support which is being givea not only in the political pendence.
field but in the military field as well. The military 299. In the face of the arrogant defiance of that and
machine of the racists of South Africa is .equipped subsequent resolutions of the General Assembly by
and ~ontinues to be armed by their masters in the /racist colonialist regime of South Africa, the
WashIngton, who for their part do not spare any advisory opinion of the International Court of Jus..
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tice was sought with a view to verifying whether or clique for further arming of the oppressive, warmon-
not the United Nations was legally and politically gering machine of apartheid.
authorized to assume direct responsibility for the 306. This is evident from the fact that the Pretoria
Territory by terminating South Africa's Mandate, regime has increased its military expenditure in the
which had been conferred upon it by the League of 1984-1985 budget by 21.4 per cent to a total sum of
Nations. In its Advisory Opinion of 21 June 1971,s more than $3 billion.
the International Court of Justice stated, in no
ambiguous terms, that the decisions taken by the 307. Apart' from huge quantities of military and
General Assembly in the adoption of resolutions other related items acquired from certain imperialist
2145 (XXI) and 2248 (S-V) were in full conformity countries and the Zionist regime of lsrael, the South
with the principles of the international legal system. African racist, colonialist regime has been able, with

the co-operation of its allies, to establish a large
300. Over the years since then, the Security Council network of military industries.
and the General Assembly have adopted scores of
resolutions calling for the immediate and uncondi- 308. There are persistent reports of the existence of
tional withdrawal by South Africa of its colonial secret military and security arrangements between
administration and armed forces of occupation from the Government of South Africa and some States
Namibian territory. Members of the United Nations and of plans to

establish a south Atlantic treaty organization, with
301. In order to put an "nd to the depletion of the participation of the Pretoria regime, to defend
Namibia's rich natural resources by the colonial imperialist interests in the southern hemisphere. Of
Power and the capitalist transnational monopolies, serious and great concern are also the sufficiently
the United Nations Council for Namibia enacted, on credible reports on South Africa's nuclear-weapon
27 September 1974, Decree No. 1 for the Protection capability and its continuing plans for producing and
of the Natural Resources of Namibia.2 perfecting chemical and biological (bacteriological)
302. Faced with the stubborn refusal of the apart- weapons. Should those reports prove to be consistent
heid regime to abide by the United Nations resolu- with reality, the threat posed by the racist regime of
tions, the Security Council adopted resolutions 418 South Africa to the security of the whole area would
(1977) and 473 (1980), imposing military sanctions acquire a new and far-reaching dimension, which
against South Africa. Yet no meaningful and tangible would inevitably result in the sharp deterioration of
step could be taken towards the implementation of the international security climate.
those resolutions which could bring closer the attain- 309. There is no doubt that those plans could not
ment of independence by Namibians. South Africa's h . I' d h d . b t'. h d' I t'
colonial administration and armed forces still remain ave materIa Ize a It not een 10r t e IP oma IC,

economic and military collaboration extended to the
in Namibia; extensive economic and military assist- racist regime by some imperialist States, at the top of
ance from imperialist countries continues to be the list the United States, which is engaged in its
rendered to the apartheid regime; oppression and shameless and treacherous policy of so-called con-..
suppression of the Namibian people continue to· . h h . #. It .
increase', and the plundering of Namibian natural structtve engagement Wit t e racist regime. IS no

wonder that the .outlawed regime finds it possible' to
and human resources by the colonial authorities and confront the overwhelming majority of mankind in
capitalist transnational monopolies continues to total defiance of the verdict of the international
drain Namibia of whatever still remains in that community. i

unfortunate land. And what causes great concern is
that the international community seems to have no 310. The arrogant disregard of internation~lpublic
foreseeable chance of putting an immediate end to opinion by the racist Pretoria regime thus' has its
this shameful and deplorable situation. roots not only in the criminal, horrific nature of the

apartheid system but also in the policy Qf those th.at
303. Obviouslv, the key party which is responsible have practically identified themselves with the perpe-
for the continuation of the present situation in trators of that system, namely, the United States and
Namibia is the abhorrent racist regime of South some of its imperialist allies.
Africa, which, relying on the use of brute force and
repression within Namibia and piratical acts of 311. If the present ominous trend continues un-
aggression and intimidation against the front-line checked, the international community will ultimately
States, is out to perpetuate its colonial hold over have to face a situation in which the achievement of
Namibia. That could not however mislead the inter- a settlement will be far less possible than it may
national community into ignoring some detrimental appear to be today.
factors which are at work and which exist not in 312. There are certain elements which lie at the
Namibia or in South Africa but in the United States core of the present situation in Namibia. I wish to
and some other imperialist countries. underline these elements.
304. Further evidence continues to surface proving 313. First, the question of Namibia is, in the
beyond any reasonable doubt repeated violations of comp~te sense of the word, a decolonization prob-
relevant United Nations resolutions, as well as of lem. As such, the issue of Namibia is an issue
Decree No. 1 of the United Nations Council for between the people of Namibia, represented by
Namibia, by some of tile very same countries that S'WAPO, and the international community, repre-
voted in favour of those resolutions. sented by the United Nations Council for Namibia,
305. The decision of the European Community to on the one hand, and the racist regime of South
extend economic assistance to the occupyin~ Power Africa as the occupying Power, on the other. To try to
in Namibia and the IMF loan of over $1 billion to explain this issue In the context of East-West con-
the racist regime of South Africa have not only failed frontation would be a futile effort aimed at under-
to help the overwhelming majority of South Africans mining the total applicability to Namibia of the
and Namibians but ultimately resulted in the diver- principle of the right of all nations to self-determina-
sion of greater resources by the South African racist tion and independence.

I
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314. Secondly, on the basis of the Definition of South Africa in Namibia, to eradicate the inhuman
Aggression contained in resolution 3314 (XXIX), apartheid system in South Africa and to defend their
adopted by the General Assembly on 14 December territories against the repeated acts of aggression and
1974, the continued'occupation of Namibia by South destabilization perpetrated by that regime.
African forces constitutes a clear act of aggression. 321. In conclusion, we wish to put on record our
The people of Namibia are thus entitled to wage all gratitude to the Secretary-General and to the United
forms of struggle, including armed struggle, to rid Nations Council for Namibia for the untiring efforts
their territory of the occupation forces. At the same they are making on behalf of the international
time, all patriotic elements captured by the racist community to achieve early independence for Na-
occupying Power in the course of this struggle must mibia and its people.
therefore enjoy the status of prisoners of war, in
conformity with the Additional Protoco}lo to the 322. Mr. RODRIGO (Sri Lanka): When the Securi-
Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of ty Council unanimously adopted its resolution 435
Prisoners of Warll of 1949. (1978), it held out so much hope. The Council had

not only reached agreement on a major issue of
315. Thirdly, SWAPO is the sole, legitimate and internatIOnal concern-independence for Namibia-
a!1thentic representative of the people of Namibia but it also had succeeded in endorsing a comprehen-
and the vanguard of their struggle for total indepen- sive plan for its implementation. SWAPO, the sole
dence. Thus any attempt to win recognition and authentic representative of the people of Namibia,
legitimacy for the subservient puppet local authori- and South Africa, which illegally held the Territory,
ties in Windhoek totally violates provisions of Secu- had within the ambit of that resolution reached
rity Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978). common ground. For the long-suffering people of
316. Fourthly, resolution 435 (1978) constitutes the Namibia, resolution 435 held out the promise of
only basis for the settlement of the Namibian prob- freedom and justice and the seemingly early prospect
lem. Any attempt by the so-called Western contact of joining the international community as a fully
group or from any other quarter to qualify, modify or independent State. For the United Nations itself, the
amend that resolution or to introduce into it extrane- adoption of' resolution 435 (1978) seemed to be a
ous and irrelevant issues ofso-called linkage, parallel- happy fulfilment of its unique role as the Organiza-
ism or reciprocity constitutes a grave violation of tion held directly responsible for Namibia. Even the
that resolution. The designs of the United States and strongest critics of the United Nations conceded that
South Africa to tie the Namibian settlement to the it had indeed achieved a signal success. The resolu-
withdrawal of the Cuban internationalist contingent tion was hailed by the OAU, the Movement of Non-
from Angola is therefore in total defiance of that Aligned Countries, the Commonwealth and other
resolution and is aimed at delaying the achievement organizations as a ~enuillle victory in which everyone
of a solution to the problem. seemed to be a vIctor.
317. Fifthly, the United Nations Council for Na- 323. It is indeed a rare occurrence in multilateral
mibia is the sole legal Administering Authority for negotiations when accord is reached on the settle-
Namibia. Therefore, any attempt to deny the authori- ment of a major problem that has assailed the
ty of the United Nations as the inheritor of the conscience of the international community. Resolu-
League of Nations in order to alter the legal status of tion 435 (1978) was one·such. It has since become the
the Territory or to portray the issue as a territorial or universally acknowledged corner-stone on which the
regional issue runs counter to the international legal future independence of Namibia has to be built.
system and provisions of the relevant United Nations There is therefore no other foundation of which the
resolutions. international community can avail itself in the task
318. Sixthly, under Security Council resolution 432 of setting on its feet a nation that has long been
(!978) and General A5s~mbly resolution S-9/2 of 3 struggling to exercise its right to self-determination
May 1978, the territorial integrity and unity of and to estabiish its independence, sovereignty and
Namibia unquestionably includes Walvis Bay and territorial integrity.
the Penguin Islands and other offshore islands. Any 324. Tragically, the promise held out by resolution
attempt to separate those areas from mainland 435 (1978) soon turned sour when South Africa
Namibia are thus illegal, and null and void. reneged on its earlier acceptance of that historic
319. Seventhly, since the Government of South resolution. Thereafter, the course of true indepen-
Africa has consistently defied the resolutions of the dence for Namibia has never run smoothly. The fate
Security Council and the General Assembly and by of resolution 435 (1978) in the period after its
doing so has violated the obligations it assumed adoption and the dubious negotiations South Africa
under the Charter ofthe United Nations, the Security has had on Namibia are well known to the Assembly.
CouncU can and must, in our view, impose without 325. As the Assembly takes up the question this
any further delay comprehensive, mandatory sanc- year, the position on the implementation of resolu-
tions against that Government under Chapter VII of tion 435 (1978) seems rather clouded and it is not
the Charter and set a timetable for implementation of clear exactly how, at what speed and on what basis it
the United Nations plan for Namibia. will be eventually implemented.
320. The Government of the Democratic Republic 326. We must not permit South Africa to circum-
of Afghanistan believes that the international com- vent the United Nations. Namibia is the direct
munity should allow no further time for the dilatory responsibility of the United Nations until such time
tactics of the racist regime of South Africa and its as!tn act of self-determination has been exercised
imperialist collaborators. All forms of assistance and and national independence attained in the Territory.
co-operation should be extended to SWAPO, to the The United Nations Council for Namibia is the legal
African National Congress of South Africa and to the Administering Authority for Namibia, and we/would
front-line States with a view to enablin~ them to like to express our appreciation for the work done by
intensify their struggle against the colomal rule of the Council in monitoring developments in the
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Territory and in keeping the question of Namibia in people of Namibia; it can at most only manage a
correct perspective before the international commu- temporary restraint.
nity. We thank the President, Mr. Paul Lusaka, and 333. For the international community there is a
other members of the Council for their continuing clear choice: we can either take genuine steps to
vigilance. implement resolution 435 (1918) without delay in its
321. South Africa has continued illegally to hold entirety, unconditionally in its form agreed to by all
Namibia through the ruthless exercise of force in a concerned, or, in the alternative, we can let the
vain attempt to stall what seems inevitable: the situation drift, permitting the clouding of resolution
independence of Namibia. Numerous stratagems 435 (1978) with all manner of extraneous pre-condi-
have been employed to delay, if not . ~ny, indepen- tions which will not only delay justice and indepen-
dence and to extract as much advantl..~e as possible dence for Namibia but also court dangers that we all
from Namibia to serve South Africa's interests. will be forced to regret. Rather than allowing the

present deadlocked situation to run its endless
328. Attempts have been made, for example, to course, it is the view of my delegation that to resolve
skirt the United Nations peace plan for Namibia by this problem and bring it to finality, the international
promoting fraudulent "internal settlements" and by community must once a~ain exert its collective
plans to establish a so-called State Council, with the political will to make pOSSIble the full implementa-
object of drafting a so-called Constitution. The tion of resolution 435 (1918).
intention is not to hasten progress towards indepen- 334. The entire international community must sup-
dence, nor to develop and foster self-government in port the efforts of the Secretary-General and his
Namibia, but rather to consolidate South Africa's Special Representative to bring a just and lasting
~rip on the Territory through the foisting of political solution to the Namibian question within the frame-
Institutions and organizations beholden, and there- C . I' 435 (1918)
fore subservient, to white minority interests. Sri work of Security ouncd reso utlon .
Lanka has firmly rejected the so-called linkage ap- 335. Mr. AMEEN (Iraq) (interpretation from Ara-
proach whereby Namibia's independence is held bic): Next year we shall be commemorating the
hostage to extraneous issues, such as the Cuban fortieth anniversary of the foundin~ of the United
presence in Angola, which is a question of which Nations and the twenty-fifth anmversary of the
Cuba and Angola are seized. adoption of the Declaration on the Granting of

Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,
329. Efforts at dismembering Namibia should also with which the United Nations expressed the hopes
be rejected. Namibia's accession to independence of the international community of seeing all peoples
must be within its full territorial area, including in the world enjoy their natural rights to freedom and
Walvis Bay, the Penguin Islands and other offshore independence.
islands. 336. Despite the progress achieved in the elimina-
330. The natural resources of Namibia, which are tion of colonialism through the accession of most
the birthright of the people of Namibia, should be peoples throughout the world to independence and,
preserved against exploitation and depletion by acceptance by the colonial countries ~f ~he fall
South Africa in violatIOn of the advisory opinion of accompli produced by the wave of emancIpatIon that
the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1911 5 had shaken Africa, Asia and Latin America, the raCist
and Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural regime of South Africa continues to be intransigent,
Resources of Namibia.2 As in apartheid South Africa, obstinately opposing the trend of history and the
so also in Namibia, the regime has forced severely peoples' will in order to maintain its complete
oppressive conditions on Namibian labour and has domination over southern Africa, and especially over
denied them even th~ right to organize trade unions. Namibia.
The huge profits raked in by the apartheid regime 337. In 1984, 100 years win have eiapsed since the
from Namibia starkiy contrast with the wages and proclamation by the Berlin Conference that estab-
working conditions of black labour. lished the division of the African continent into
331. Against all this and against the machinations various colonial countries. Throughout those many
of South Africa, SWAPO has united opposition to years, the heroic people of Namibia have been
racist ..;ontrol of Namibia and has continued its suffering under tht:l yoke of persecution and colonial-
struggle to bring independence to Namibia. SWAPO ism of the apartheid regime in South Africa.
has exhibited tremendous patience and maturity and 338. Despite the many decisions and resolutions
has given the peaceful approach to independence adopted by the United Nations and the interest of the
through negotiations more than a fair chance to international community at every level, official and
work. South Africa itself has made several feints in unofficial, that apartheid regime continues obstinate-
the diplomatic field and has pursued a predominant- ly to defy the international community by its illegal
Iy itiilitary approach against the people of Namibia. occupation of Namibia, which is a flagrant violation
Those who exhort SWAPO to eschew armed struggle of the Charter of the United Nations, of agreements
should address themselves also to South Africa and and of international law and represents a major
use their considerable pressure to compel South obstacle in the way of peace, security and justice in
Africa to respect the Security Council and honour its Africa and throughout the world.
commitments vis-a-vis resolution 435 (1918). 339. The maintenance by South Africa of its ille~al
332. The record of South Africa's military and occupation of Namibia and its persistence in depnv-
police a.uthorities in Namibia is no less brutal than its ing the people of the Territory of their fundamental
record within'South Africa itself. It is the sheer force human rights by resorting to a policy of repression
of arms that enables the apartheid regime to linger in and violence against the helpless, defenceless people
Namibia. What the regime has perfected in South of Namibia, together with its acts of aggression
Africa is ruthlessly deployed against Namibia. Force against independent African States, have created a
cannot forever hold back the indomitable will of the crisis inside Namibia and in the African continent
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and represent a serious threat to international peace November 1984, clearly demonstrated that the South
and security. African regime has become one of the top 10
340. The Pretoria regime, with its practices and its producers of weapons. South Africa collaborates
determination to maintain its domination over the continuously with the Zionist entity to develop its
heroic people of Namibia, 'seeks through question- nuclear capability. The SQuth African regime has
able manoeuvres and tactics to create political blocs, developed its military capacity not to defend itself
in its pay, in order to give its domination an but to acquire offensive force for aggression and war
appearance of legality. That regime resorts to all against national liberation movements and indepen-
kinds of means, including strengthening its military dent African States.
presence in Namibia, imposing compulsory military 348. The natural and human resources of the
service and creating tribal armed forces, to stir up territory are being plundered by South African
civil strife, divide the population and perpetuate economic interests and Western interests and trans-
underdevelopment. national corporations operating in Namibia. They
341. This policy practised by South Africa, which is are trying to exploit those resources as quickly as
devoid of humanitarian principle and morality and possible and to delay the independence of Namibia
characterized by intolerance, reaction and hatred, is so that by the time it accedes to independence those
based on the use of force and the law of the jungle to resources will be exhausted. This is a flagrant viola-
justify its existence as a political entity for as long as tion of Decree No. I for the Protection of the Natural
possible-an existence which, however, can only be Resources of Namibia,2 enacted by the United Na-
very short historically. tions Council for Namibia.
342. We are not at all sUflJrised to see that regime, 349. Western and Israeli monopolies which exploit
with the assistance of a similar regime, seeking to the uraniUM, diamond and other mines in Namibia
create huge military bases and sparing no effort to are of fundamental importance in the process of the
acquire nuclear capability-not to preserve the es- total exploitation of the resources of that colonized
sence of that inhuman entity but to continue to territory. Those enterprises and transnational corpo-
persecute and torture the people of Namibia and to rations have an influence in the major Western
sow terror and instability in all of struggling Africa. countries and seek to prevent the accession of
343. That regime has transformed the territory of Namibia to freedom and independence.
Namibia into a fortress. In 1981 its military and 350. The intransigence and obstinacy of the South
police forces numbered more than 100,000. Since African regime, its rejection of General Assembly
1982, more than 80 per cent of the pODulation of resolutions, especially resolution 1514 (XV), and
Namibia has been living in areas which are under Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435
martial law. The proclamation of a state of emergen- (1978), its mobilization of large military forces in
cy has become customary throughout the Territory. Namibia and the continuation of acts of aggression
344. It is the duty of the international community, against Namibia and neighbouring African territories
and the United Nations in particular, to denounce all are such that it is necessary for the United Nations to
those that co-operate with that regime. We must all reaffirm its legal responsibility vis-a-vis Namibia
condemn the close co-operation that exists between through the United Nations Council for Namibia,
the Pretoria and Tel Aviv regimes in all spheres- while awaiting the accession of that country to
political, economic, military, nuclear and so on- national independence after having broken the yoke
because that special kind of collaboration helps the of domination.
Pretoria regime and strengthens its position interna- 351. My delegation supports the activities and
tionally. For the Pretoria regime, that collaboration is decisions of the United Nations in regional and
a source of weapons and technology with which to international conferences and symposia which have
continue its occupation of Namibia and attack pmd~imed support for and solidarity with the Na-
neighbouring African countries while defying the mibian people, given their importance: for national
international community and violating fundamental liberation and for the mobilization of international
human rights. I refer representatives to the special public opinion against colonialism, racism and zion-
report of the Special Committee against Apartheid of ism and for greater awareness of violations of human
1983,12 which speaks of the close co-operation be- rights in the Territory and of the domination of the
tween the Pretoria and Tel Aviv regimes in all areas, peoples in Namibia and Palestine.
but especially in the technological and nuclear-weap- 352. We believe that it is necessary to intensify all
ons fields. efforts aimed at implementing United Nations reso-
345. The recent visit of the South African Head of lutions and isolating the South African re~ime in
State to the occupied Arab territories (Palestine) order to enable the Namibian people to exercise their
gives clear proof of that collaboration and the inalienable right to self-determination and indepen-
sustained co-operation between the two racist dence.
regimes. 353. For our part, we believe that the question of
346. The value of the weapons and military equip- Namibia falls within the context of decolonization
ment exported by Israel to South Africa amounted, in and the Declaration on the Granting of Indepen-
1982, to approximately $2 billion. These exports dence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. That is why
encompass all kinds of weapons and offensive mili- we believe that any attempt at considering the
tary equipment, enabling the racist regime to impose question of Namibia within the framework of bloc
its domination and its will on Namibia while ensur- rivalry or as a political manoeuvre complicates the
ing its military superiority as compared with neigh- issue and hampers the search for the just and
bouring African countries. . equitable solution that should be found to the
347. The Symposium on a Century of Heroic question of Namibia.
Struggle. by the Namibian People ag~inst Colonial- 3'54. The only valid solution consists in putting an
ism, held· in New York from 31 October to 2 end to the illegal occupation of Namibia by South
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NOTES

Africa, ensuring the withdrawal of South African 3See Official Records ofthe Security Council. Thirty-eighth Year.
troops, releasing all Namibian militants, restoring all Supplement for October, November and December 1983. document
Namibian territory, including the offshore islands 8/16237.
and Walvis Bay, to the indigenous population and "See N40/87, resolution AHG/Res.125 (XX).
guaranteeing the exercise without restriction of the 'Legal Consequences for States of the Continued Presence of
right. of the Namibian people to self-determination South. Africa i~ Namibi~ (South West Afr~ca) not~i~hstanding
and mdependence, under the leadership of SWAPO, Seczmty Council ResolutIOn 276 (1970), AdVISOry Oplmon. /.c.J.
the sole legitir.nate representative of the Namibian Re:orts .1971, p. 16. '"
people, recogmzed by the United Nations and by the OffiCial Records ofthe General Assembly. Thlrty-mnth SessIOn.
OAU. Supplement No. 24, part two, chap. Ill, sect. B.

7See Official Records ofthe Security Council. Thirty-eighth Year,
Supplement for July, August and September 1983, document
8/15943.

80fficial Records ofthe General Assembly. Thirty-eighth Session,
Supplement No. 24. part two, chap. VIII, sect. B, paras. 637 and
645.

9/bid., para. 640.
IOUnited Nations, Treaty Series. vai. i i 25, No. i 7512.
II/bid.. va1. 75, No. 972.
'20fficial Records ofthe General Assembly, Thirty-eighth Session.

Supplement No. 22 A.

IUniao Nacional para a Independencia Total de Angola.
20fficia/ Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-fifth Session,

Supplement No. 24. vo1. I, annex 11.
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